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ECAST 
As temperatures warm 
and spring arrives many 
people's thoughts turn to 
bent rods and fresh fried 
fillets. According to 
fisheries biologists the 
following are the best bets 
for anglers this year. 
by Tom Gengerke 
Walleye 
The best fishing will be found on 
Big Spirit, East Okoboji and West 
Okoboji (Dickinson County) and on 
Storm Lake (Buena Vista County) 
w here 12- to 16-inch fish are common 
and the opportuni ty to catch larger 
fish, espedally on Storm Lake and 
West Okoboji, is always present. The 
key to spring fishing on Big Spirit is a 
late ice-out followed by steadily 
increasing water tempera tures. 
According to survey information 
there was excellent su rviva l of the 
1983 year class. Many of these fish 
will be 13 to 13-V2 inches or larger. 
This exceptional year class will be 
readily apparen t during 1988 and will 
contribute subs tantia lly to the creel 
for the next two years. 
A jig, either haired or plastic-
bodied and a minnow, or jus t a plain 
minnow, are traditiona l favorites for 
spring walleye fishermen. If water is 
flowing out of Big Spirit and into the 
north end of East Okoboji, anglers 
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would be well adv1sed to try that 
area, however, the maJOnty of the 
achvtty occurs at the rock structures 
tn the southern o ne-thud of the lake 
Also, anglers are rerrunded of the 
1m proved and expandmg areas of 
su bmerged vegetation - remember 
walleyes and weeds often go 
together Along wtth East OkobOJI, 
Wec;t Okobo)l has shown some 
tmprovement tn the aduJt walleye 
populahon dunng the past three 
years Whtle many of the tradttional 
a reas such as Ptllsbu ry, Fort Dodge, 
Gull and Ptke's Pmnt are good dunng 
the spnng and fall achvtty penods, 1 
would hke to call your attention to 
the rrud-summer penod after the 
weed !Jncs have become well-estab-
hshed Pay particular a ttention to 
these a reas when they are adjacent to 
d eeper, cooler water. 
Dunng spring 1987, brood s tock 
walleyes were collected, stripped of 
the tr eggs and returned to Storm 
Lake An addtllonal benefit to thts 
4 luw.t ( ONSI RVAIION IST 
act1v1ty was the d1rect observa tion of 
true trophy walleyes by many Storm 
La"-c anglcrc., Walleyes m the seven -
pound range were qwte common 
wht lc ~e .. era! h-.h topped the scales at 
lO pounds or more Spmners tipped 
w1th uav" lcrs, leeches or mmnows 
are worth tf\mg a t thtc., lake I \\.OUld 
a lso encourage a tl) at c;ome ca tch 
and release ftshmg for these magntfi-
cen t f1sh 
1l1crc w11l also be good walleye 
ftshmg on [ .ost bland l ake (Clay and 
Pa lo Alto Counltcs) Most of these 
fish wtU range from three-fourths 
pound to a pound and a quarter. The 
mlct and "bndgc" area wtll be good 
producers, a~ wtll the cast s1de pubbc 
area espeoall y early tn the season 
Boat anglers have been successful 
dunng the summer penod '''hen 
they dnft the flats \\.lth crawler and 
leech ngs 
RJ\er ftshmg for \\.alleyes has been 
excellent dunng the past four to five 
year-; and from aU md1cahons 1988 
w11l abo be a producer The Raccoon 
River below Sac Ctt), the L1ttle S10ux 
Rtver (Buena Ytsta, Cherokee and 
Clay Counhes), the Des Momes 
Rtver (Emmet County) and the West 
f-ork of the Des Momes Rtver from 
Rutland to the Cornbelt Dam should 
be cspeoally good Walleyes exhjbit 
defm1tc upstream movement pat-
terns dunng the spnng, so concen-
tra te your effort below low head dams 
or othe r barners More conststent 
fishtng 1s found dunng the summer 
and fall months, after water levels 
have stab1lt/cd Many fish m the two-
to four-pound class have been taken 
usmg Rapalas, )lgs and )lg-mmnow 
comb1nallon-; 
F1she rmcn arc remmded that the 
ca tch ltmtt has been reduced from 
five to th ree o n Spmt Lake, East 
OkoboJi, West OkobOJI, Upp er Gar, 
Minnewashta and Lower Gar Lakes 
and that a 14-inch min imum length 
li mit sha ll apply on walleyes in these 
lakes. Also, no more than one wall-
eye above 20 inches in length may be 
taken per day from these lakes. The 
possession limtt remains at twice the 
datly crccl lt mi t. 
Yellow Perch 
Last yea r, as pred1cted, the yellow 
pe rch fishmg declt ned dramatically 
on Spint Lake, as compared to the 
above average, even phenomenal, 
fis hmg wh1ch a ll of us enJoyed dur-
mg 198-1 and 1985 1 he strong year 
classes whtch de\ eloped during the 
ea rly 1980s due to a return of more 
normal wa ter levels continued to 
d ecltne through 1987 Unfortunately, 
harvest dunng 1988 should continue 
at about the same levels expenenced 
dunng 1987 
The be~t f1shmg will be found on 
the OkobOJIS, particularly West 
O kobOJI, and on Ingham (Emmet 
County) and Center Lakes (Dtckm-
son County) Acltvttv Will start dur-
mg june or Jul y, around the weed 
beds, and wul proceed mto the fall. 
Sun..eys w nductcd on West OkobOJI 
dunng summer 1987 tndtcated a 
strong yea r class of etght- to rune-
mch fish m thts lake Hot spots rna\ 
be cattered and\\. htle the traditional 
areas of North Ba\, tv1tller's Ba\, 
Emer on Ba\ and Sm1th s Bav'are 
always worth a h), anglers are 
remmded that ftsh rna\ be found at a 
vanety of depths tn these areas and 
the\ ersahle angler 1s usually the suc-
cessful angler Small )lgs lipped wtth 
s uver wtgglers or wax"" orms are 
espeoall y effechve, although a tear-
drop may be more effcct1ve on Cen-
ter Lake. 
Bullhead 
Black llawk Lake (Sac County), Sli-
ver La"-e (Dtckmson County) 
Spmt Lake and Clear Lake (Cerro 
Gordo Count)) wdl pro\ tde excellen t 
bullhead hshtng opportumties for 
north\ ... ec:.t lcH\.tt angler.:, dunng 19 8. 
All of these la"-ec., arc loaded w1th fish 
and should produce both quahty and 
quantity for young and old al.J.ke. 
Crawford Creek (Ida County) 1s 
another la"-e wtth a c;uper populahon 
of etgh t- and nme-mch bullheads that 
arc largely under fished . Bullhead 
fishing on Spirtt Lake has been rather 
mediocre dunng the las t two years; 
howevc~ 1987 s urvey results indica te 
a three-fold increase in the popula-
tion which s hould be evident in the 
1988 ha rvest. I would also call atten-
tion to the recently completed fishing 
p ier off the North G rade whtch will 
provide a quality acccc.,s potnt for 
Spirit La"-c anglers A-; usual, the 
juicy crawler 1s the prefe rred batt and 
May and June the best months. 
Many of the e areas arc cspeoally 
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productive after dark, so bring your 
lantern. 
Channel Catfish 
Rivers and catfish go hand-in-hand 
and excellent fishing will be available 
in virtually all Iowa rivers during 
1988. The Little Sioux (Buena Vis ta, 
Cherokee and Clay Counties), Big 
Sioux, West Fork of the Des Moines 
(Emmet and Humboldt Counties) 
and the Iowa (Hardin County) Rivers 
will be premier areas for Iowa "river 
rats." The best fishing occurs from 
June through September. Most cat-
fish are taken from deep holes or 
from around snags which are provid-
ing cover and escape from the sun. 
The bulk of these fish range from 10 
to 20 inches; however, the chance for 
a real pole bender is always present. 
Preferred baits include dead min-
nows, commercial stink baits, cray-
fish and - for the real catfisherman 
- leopard frogs and sour clams. The 
riverin e channel ca tfish is probably 
the mosl under-used fishery resource 
in Iowa . Many of our rivers hold 
nearly 400 pounds of channel catfish 
per acre. 
Excellent cha nnel ca tfishing is also 
available in many of our area lakes. 
Lake Pahoja (Lyon County), Cornelia 
(Wright County), Little Wall (Hamil-
ton County), Clear Lake and Black 
Hawk Lake will offer some of the best 
fishing for these prairie trout. My 
personal choice for a real quality 
"cat" would be East Okoboji and 
Storm Lake. These populahons have 
really matured over the years and are 
generally under used. There were a 
number of 20 pounders taken last 
year, so bring a heavy rod. Also, for 
early season ca tfish anglers, I would 
suggest trying shad entrails at Black 
Hawk and Storm Lake. I guarantee 
your hands will s tink and you will 
ca tch fish . 
Muskellunge 
It is the fish of a thousand casts-
or maybe just one. Activity usually 
peaks in late June, early July and 
again in late summer, wi th some 
hard-core fishermen experiencing 
good success again in late fall. From 
1984 through 1986 Splrit Lake was 
considered to be the most consistent 
producer of trophy muskellunge in 
Iowa; however, this consistence was 
not sustained through J 987. Like-
wise, East Okoboji fishermen also 
expetienced a decl ining ca tch rate as 
compared to wha t most anglers 
enjoyed the previous lwo years. West 
Okoboji, which had been providing 
somewhat sporadic fishing during 
that same lime period, s tarted to pro-
vide more and better fish. 1t is worth-
while to remember that West Okoboji 
holds the oldest population in Iowa, 
in fact, West Okoboj1 provided a new 
state record (38 lbs. 5 OL..) in 1986. 
While this is a remarkable fish, I have 
no doubt that another s tate record is 
out there ... waiting. 
Clear Lake IS also back. Fish com-
monly range from 30 to 40 inches; 
however, fish in excess of 40 inches 
are not uncommon. Muskellunge in 
Clear Lake are taken from major rock 
reefs or points, where fish can feed in 
relatively shallow water yet remain 
adjacent to deep water. Large fish are 
caught every year by both novice and 
seasoned anglers alike, us ing all 
types of gear and a variety of presen-
tations. But if you are really after a 
wall hanger, you had better bring the 
big plugs and a lot of s tamina. 
Northern Pike 
Good to excellent fishing can be 
expected at Big Spirit, Tuttle Lake 
(Emmet County) and West Okoboji. 
Recruitment has been excellent dur-
ing the pas t three to five years and 
many fish in the two- to six-pound 
class are available. Concentrate your 
effort around the rushes in Anglers 
Bay and the weed line or isolated 
pockets of vegetation in the rest of 
Big Spirit. Center Lake produced 
some nice northerns in 1986 and 1987 
and should continue to offer excite-
ment during 1988. The west end of 
Clear Lake, near the Ventura Grade 
inlet, w ill also concentrate northe1ns 
during the early part of spring. 
Flashy spoons are particularly effec-
tive; however, Mepps spinners, spin-
ner baits with hammered blades, 
Rapalas and live chubs also work 
well. The Wmnebago River from the 
s tate line to Mason City will also pro-
vide river anglers with plenty of 
Apnl 19!11! 5 
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exotement R1\ er angler~ should 
watch for tnbutarv streams or adJa-
cent mar..,hv areas c:;mce both of these 
hab1tall\ pes hold northern ptke 
Smallmouth Bass 
Plent\ of "bron/e-back bra\·ders" 
\'\til be ttl ken thts \ear Lake fi~her­
mcn \'\Ould be ad\ tc:;ed to start earh, 
concentrate on rock ptles or rock\ 
pmnts ,md U'>e t1 mmno'"' preferably 
a ~hmcr, and h~h 1t .,)o'" h \!\est 
Okobop and Spmt Lake produce 
quaht\ ftsh, hm' ever, more const'>-
tent nshmg can be expected on \!\est 
OkobOJI \A hen \'\ater temperatures 
nse, '>\'\ 1tch to uankbatts 
Rt\ er fi'>hmg, once the nvers begm 
to slabtl1/e, u~ually produces more 
f1sh per lnp, allhough they are sel-
dom as large as those taken tn lakes 
The Iowa Rtver from Alden to Steam-
boat Rock, the Boone Rtver below 
Webster Ctty and the Wmnebago 
Rtver from l·erhle to 1ls confluence 
w1th the Shell Rock offer some of 
Iowa's fmest nver smallmouth bass 
fishmg Knowledgeable anglers con-
centrate the1r effort downstream 
from nffle areas, near submerged 
hmber and m deep holes. One of the 
best approaches ts to float a river 
reach by canoe, smce 1t allows you to 
fish more remote, less heavily fished 
areas In northwest Iowa a 12-inch 
mtntmum length hm1t applies on all 
inlcnor streams, and a 15-inch length 
IJmit is in effect for Big Spirit, West 
Okoboji, East Okoboji, Upper Gar, 
Lower Car and Minncwashta Lakes. 
Largemouth Bass 
If il is largemouth you are afte~ try 
Swan Lake (Carroll County). This 
lake was recently renovated and the 
fishery IS really laking off. A special 
16-inch mmimum length limit is in 
effect for thts fishery. Approximately 
10 percent of the bass population is 
larger than 16 inches, and anglers 
wtll have lots of excitement catching 
and releasing bass which are 14 
6 Iowa CONS[RVATIONISl 
inchl''> long and wc1gh almost two 
pound'> 
Beed'> l ~1J...e (f'rank.hn Count\·) and 
Bngg'> \\ood<> (llam1lton Countv) are 
pnme b<1'>'> w,1tcrs 1n north-central 
lo'" a Both lakes hu\"C '>e\ era) strong 
}ear da'>'>Cs and good numbers of 
lcgal-si?c fi<>h I t'>hmg the \\. eed lme 
<ll1d submerged llmber I'> cffech\e on 
Bngg<> \'\ood<> <ll1d \"orkmg the cause-
\'-<1\ nprap I'> populc1r on Becds Lake 
l.ukl' PahOJ<l I'> another lake\\ h1ch 
the '>l'rtOU'> bt1'>'> angler should 
remember L akc PahoJa has been 
pro\ 1d mg l'Xcelll•nt ft.,hmg smce 1986 
<llld I 9RH '>lwuld be no exccphon lh 
the rl'lenth tn'>lalled <>lakebeds m 
thl'> lake, and 1i \'Oll shll need encour-
• 
agemcnt '>lop at the park office and 
look. O\ er thetr fi<>h photos for an 
up to the minute te'>hmomal In alJ 
<.a'>es '>pmner baih and mmnow-
tnlttaltng lures arc pnl\ en producer'> 
Bluegill 
lndtan [ clkc (l lanwck Count\) 
pro\ tdl•d C'\cellent h'>hmg for s1~- to 
etght-Hllh bluegill'> dunng 1986 and 
IYH7 and thr'> trend -.,hould conhnue 
through 19HH hshmg the outstde 
edge of the 'Need ltne, where bluc-
gtlls feed het1v1ly on aquahc mverte-
brates I'> a sure bet Anglers wtll also 
ftnd these ft~h dunng late May and 
early June when they arc spawning 
near the emergent vcgetahon Sur-
\e)sconductedduring l986and 1987 
also tndllate good bluegtll popula-
hcm'> extst in the Pme Lakes (Hardin 
Countv), Briggs \\oodc:; and Sn}-
der Bend (\\hodbuf\ Count\) Two 
of the up and wming hotspots m 
northwest Jo,"a \\:ill be Yellm" Smoke 
Lake near Demson (C.ra\\. ford 
County) and S\'\an Lake Both lakes 
contam largl' number'> of SIX- to 
e1ght-tnch bluegill'> Vacahoners to 
the lo\1\a C.rl•at Lakes regiOn should 
keep 111 mtnd that the waters of West 
OkobOJI take a Itt tie longer to warm 
up, and therefore, good blucgtll fish-
mg occur'> a ltttlc later at thts lake 
than tt does tn man\ lt)\\.a lakes-
pro\ tdtng a mtd-'>ummer bonus for 
the ardent "gill h'>herman. 
Crappie 
The be<>t crappie ft'>htng will occur 
at \ellt)\\ '>mok.e l ~1J...c Briggs \\oods 
and I ak.e PahoJa Bnggs \'\oods sup-
ports ex<.:ellent number-. of R- to 10-
mch crapp1e<> \'\ hKh were produced 
m 1981 \clio\' Smoke has been a real 
hotspot for these "papermouths" 
dunng the pa<>t \ear and plenty of 
fish wtll be a\ atlable thts spnng 
Anglers should concentrate thetr 
efforts ncar parltally submerged or 
stand1ng tree'> Badger Lake near Fort 
Dodge 1~ another lake whtch should 
not 
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not be overlooked during 1988. Fish 
for these crappies during the sum-
mer months by d rifting with a mini-
pg . Slab-s1dc crapp1es are available a t 
Storm Lake. Anglers should wa tch 
the manna on the southwes t comer 
of the lake as soon as the 1ce goes 
ou t, as well as the mlct area in the 
fall. A m mi- j1g under a small bobber is 
the preferred method at this lake. 
Other Species 
Excellent tjellow bnss fishing is avail-
able at Clear Lake. These scrappy 
figh ters are very abundan t in this 
lake. They will readily take nigh t-
crawlers or small yellow or white 
lead heads fished ncar the bo ttom, on 
a windswept shore or over a rock 
substrate. Fish run from 7 to 10 
inches and arc excellent table fare. 
Wlute bnss enthu <;lasts should look 
to Storm Lake, Las t Okoboj i and 
Clear Lake. F1sh w11l range from 10 to 
16 inches and will be most active 
d uring the spnng and fa ll periods. A 
jig and minnow fi shed over a sand 
bottom wi ll provide plen ty of action. 
East Okoboj i was exce ptional during 
fall1987 and there w ill be real action 
on this lake d u ring 1988. 
The freshwater drum is available in 
large numbers in West and Eas t 
Okoboj i. In fact, it is difficu lt to fish a 
jig in these lakes and not hook a 
sheepshead. A p1ecc of crawdad on 
the jig v1rtually ensures success. 
These fish are the fourth mos t com-
monly caugh t fish on the Mississippi 
River, and they are delicious w hen 
the dark meat IS cu t away and the 
firm white flesh is boiled, chilled and 
served with a shnmp sauce as fresh-
water sh rimp cockta1l. 
When it comes to fishing, the gla-
cial lakes and rich p rairie streams of 
northwest and no rth-central Iowa 
offer variety, quali ty and quan tity. 
Lots of friendly people are righ tly 
proud of the resources and resource 
managemen t in this part of Iowa and 
they invite you to experience angling 
a t its best and share with them in a 
quality outdoor experience . Fish 
Iowa - naturally! 
Tom Gengerke IS the northwest district 
fishenes supennsor stntwned in 
Spmt Lnke. 
1987 FISH AWAI{DS 
Editor's note: Due to the large number of entries received, beginning this year, only the to p len (and ties ) 
and re leased of each l>pccie~ a re listed . 
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RECORD FISH 
BASS (Rockl 
1 b n , 
County 
length Whr1t Caughl Datr 
BASS (Smallmouthl 
b (ho ~ o< 21 1~ Spntl..ili ~ 79 
~(ll.hdtl 
3 p,. 14"' 
BASS ( llioprrl 
'llb<bOL 
BASS IY<IIow) 
llbNOJ 
BLUEGill 
3 lbs. 2 <>< 
o.-~,. ... County 
20 w.-.t Okobop ~ n 
()(~"''"" County 
25-11 0.. Moones Rlwt 'l 87 
Polk County 
rl I~ C l<d.tr RM.• 'l lit> 
Bl.or~ H.,w~ County 
12 711 r .. nn Pond 7 lit> 
~I.><J,.., County 
BOWFIN IDoqfi<J>I 
10 lb< lot JOI'l M"'"'-"PP' Rov" 5 !17 
BUWIEAD 
~ lb< 801 
BUFFALO 
Sllb> 
CARP 
501bs. 
CATFISH IBiuol 
](lib< II n> 
OW>PIE 
41b<'lot 
DRUMIFrf>h,.a~nJ 
4011>< 
MUSK£U.UNGE 
381b< 5o. 
TIGER MUSKIE 
25 lb5. ·1 0. 
NORlliERN PIKF 
25 lb5. 5 Ol 
PADDI.Efl!oH 
107 ""' 
PERCII (Yrllow) 
lib 150l 
SAUGER 
b lbs. 8 01 
Stt~EPSHtAD 
401bs. 
,\tl.utMI.t'\' ( t•UIH\ 
ll I """ p,.,.l IU H6 
I l.lmdton O>untv 
4S f_..,, Owbuoo 4 86 
lll<t.nwn C.oonrv 
14 G~·o""'...d I .oM' '• ffl 
~tlb c "'"'ty 
1'1 l 1 (l,-s M·•nn R""'" I lib 
ltl Cour.tv 
ll 14 r .... ., Castle t.a~~r ~ 81 
M .... hal Cou<11y 
l8 I~ ~pnl l..l.. 10 62 
llKiolnVJO C<llonty 
4.~ V.,-.t ~obop 12 86 
~runn Couooty 
·1S Lok< R.ttlohun ~ lf7 
App.>OO<rl<' County 
41 w .... Olot>hot• 2 n 
DKkin...,.toO Countv 
tJJ l•l MmwroRJ..·., 381 
t.lonoo"' Counrv 
14 I.J ~pont lAt..• 'J 74 
lll<t.n<.on County 
2~ M"""'" Rowr 10 76 
Wondl>uty (oontv 
llll'l Spnt Lok• 10 62 
O..lun>On County 
STURGEON (!ohowlno><") 
12 It>. {I D.'S Moono"l Hover 4 74 
SUCKERS (Mo><:.) 
15 lb-. I "' 
SUNflSii tR..O.arl 
llbllo. 
TROUT IBrookl 
2 II> 14 
TROUT (Boo,.nl 
tt.t- ·1 0l. 
WAU..EYE 
I~ b II a:. 
\AilliTE AMUR 
401bs. 
V1m Burt-n Counrv 
J2 I 4 MtUC>UII R•vrr tJ KJ 
Mo.wat County 
10 1 1 u.~~r c ... oc~.. ~ 67 
I l<'llty Couroty 
17 '"'""'' ( n.k J-Ill w • .,, ... ,t. .. k (ouootv 
11 lrmch Cr<d< 7-M 
All.orr.aJ<,.., County 
l.~ frtnrh Cud 7 0<4 
AI!.Jmalo<'<' Ccunty 
10 I~ 0.. t.lorn..'> Rlwr <>lit> 
Pdk Cuuntv 
'1'1 Cold ~l'flll'l' 9 X2 
C. Cowol\1 
Ao>gler 
Pa1n00 z.,., 
llawnpor~ 
Romvd Pauley 
t-Il, ">be 
JmOr.<ol 
Dubuque 
lld Born 
Mollo<d 
D<kKyy .. 
P<!mi 
Tomothy Dol.ln 
Waterloo 
Phol AlgJ""" 
E.lrlh<>m 
.Jo,-1 M1>0gan 
O.ke 
Morha<.~ Hurd 
Ellsworth 
JclfDu .. 
Stblt.')l 
Fred Hougland 
Gknwood 
Stew 1'1'01"'1' 
Farmong<on 
TedTroo.~ 
Manhailloo., 
R F F«Tan 
Canon 
O..n IJK!onson 
Spnt Lak.< 
Mork Br<.><k 
Alboa 
Allel1 Fo..ooy 
Albert Cory 
Roo..-rt Pra115Chkr 
o ......... 
John \\/all 
EsthCIVIIlo 
Mrs \Volliam Buser 
Sloan 
R r Farran 
Clanon 
R.mdy Hemm 
Doud> 
Fr.-! llaugs 
'lonno:ap<l" t.ln 
.lao:k "'"""" w.~n~oo 
Gloria Eonom 
Ank<ny 
John John>On 
OaU.nd 
by Joe Schwartz 
Crappie 
Fishing for this popular panfish 
will be excellent m many of our lakes 
again this year. The biggest and bes t 
fish will come from the two central 
Iowa flood control reservoirs while 
our most consistent catches will be 
from small public fishing lakes. 
Red Rock (Ma rion County) and 
Saylorvil1e (Polk County) both have 
excellent populations of s lab-stde 
crappies, but fishing success will 
depend on spnnghme water quality. 
Best results depend on clear water. 
Fish up to 15 mches are available. 
Roberts Creek (Manon County) will 
be good tf Red Rock filb, backs mto 
th1s sub-tmpoundment and 
replemshes the crappie populations. 
Popular fibhmg lake'> w here crap-
pies have been taken in the past will 
be good agam this year w1th a few 
deletions because of changes in year 
class strengthb. Big Creek (Polk 
County) will not be the crappie pro-
ducer this yea r it has been in the 
past. This popular Des Moines area 
lake has an abundance of crapptes, 
but most measure only seven mches. 
" There are a few larger ones so some 
serious sorting wlll be needed. Icaria 
(Adams County) and Amta (Cass 
County) will be the best crappie fish-
ing m southwest Iowa th1s yea r. 
Icaria was drawn down m falll987 
for cons truction work and will be 
refilled this spnng How and when 
the lake fills wtll depend on rainfall 
amounts. This may have an effect on 
crappie fishing success. Anita has 
produced excellent ca tches of crappie 
the past couple of years and 1988 
should be no exception. Crappies at 
Ani ta s tart biting immediately after 
ice-out. 
Fish close to shore m spring and 
early summer, especially around sub-
merged shcks, rock'> or tree s tumps. 
Move to deeper wa ter as the season 
progresses and the water warms. 'fry 
protected coves, the face of the dam 
or marked fishmg reef'> Weather and 
runoff pia} an Important role in 
spnng crapp1e fishmg. F1shmg ts 
best when \.'\ater temperatures climb 
steadily and passmg cold fronts do 
not send fish back to deeper water 
Wet springs often cause muddv 
water and poor fishmg. Best bmts are 
smallleadhead Jigs and Ltve 
rrunnows. 
Other Jakes w1th good crapp1e 
populations are Htckory Grove (Story 
County), Thayer, Green Valley and 
Twelve Mile (Union County), N ine 
Eagles (Decatur County), West Lake 
Osceola (Clarke County) a nd Three 
Fires (Taylor County) . For the most 
part, fish caught in these lakes will 
range from 8 to 10 inches; although, 
most have a few larger fish. Green 
Valley fish are somewhat smaller, but 
they are very abundant and easy to 
catch. Rocks along the face of the 
darn are especia lly productive during 
the spring spawmng run. Fishing 
pressure at Three Fires has been low 
in recent years because of its proxim-
ity to Icaria and spotty fishing success 
due to muddy water. Do not rule out 
this lake for crappies up to 12 inches 
if we receive moderate spring runoff 
and the water remains clear. Small 
lakes like Thayer and Nine Eagles 
tend to have good crappi(' fishmg 
earlier and for shorter p("'nods than 
the big lakes. Last yea r thC' large crap-
pies were caught earher m the season 
and the smaller fish la ter fh1s was 
especially noticeable at kana and 
may be true again th1s vear It 1s 
something to keep m mmd \.'\hen 
planning a tnp. 
,\pnll%11 9 
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FORECAST 
Bluegill 
I haH~ been wnting this fishing 
forecast for I 0 yc,1 r:-. nO\\, and th1s 1s 
the first year I can list ll\e lake~ 
\\here "Jumbo" blucgJils are abun-
dant L~ually Anita produces this 
sport\ panfish in ~i;:es up to 10 
mches and this vcar it will do so 
, 
agam Two new lakes, l\\'eh e \lllc 
and L1ttle R1\ er, will also see manv 
large blueg11ls taken Late fall anglers 
and lCe fishermen caught manv hsh 
m 1987, and I expett spnng fisher-
men to do the ~a me DeSoto Bend 
(Harnson Count\ ) \\.as recentlv reno-
\ated and stod.l•d and w1ll produce 
b)uegtlls of a Slle cln} <.me \\.Ill be 
happ) to take home Tn the edges of 
1ts abundant \\. el'd bed' The final 
area 1s vvalnut Creek Marsh (Rmg-
gold County) r hiS 6S-acre bod} of 
water was buill pnmilnly for water-
fowl and furbeilrers, but offers sur-
prisingly good (l.,hmg for btg 
blueg~lls It 1s verv weedy and best 
success JS m emh spnng before vege-
tabon becomes too abundant Other 
good bluegJlllakes mclude Big Creek, 
Viking (Montgomery County), I lick-
cry Grove, Three hres, Don Williams 
(Boone County) and Mormon 1Iali 
(Adams County) Fish in these lakes 
range from s1x lo e1gh t mches. 
Spnng and early summer are by 
far the best penods to ca tch bluegtlb 
because they cong regate m shallows 
to spawn Spawnmg acbvity peaks 
m southern Iowa around Memorial 
Day. Search wa ter from two to S LX feel 
deep to locale s pawning beds. Fish 
on spawning beds ca n be taken with 
tive bait, small jigs or flies . 
As the season progresses, big blue-
gills abandon the sha llows and move 
to deeper wa ler where they s pend 
the summer. fhey can be found 
a long the edges of weeds or in 
deep coves. Many l1mes they are on 
humps or areas that break old creek 
channe ls o r o ther deep water areas. 
Summer bluegills arc us ually found 
in water l 0 to 20 feel deep. They can 
often be tak.en by drilling a boat wi th 
the \\ md, allowing the bt1il or lure to 
be suspended at 10 to IS feel. 
Bas 
\II of the lakes ,md ponds in the 
regwn ha\ e lilrgcmouth bclss popula-
tions and manv of till' okkr lakes 
, 
h,wc the potenti,1l ol producing a 
troph\ ba'>s for the pc1tient angler. 
l c1kcs \mta, '\.me I c1gle'>, ll ickon· 
C.ro\e, \1k1ng, C.rcL'n \aile\ and 
M<HlcH\.a (Potlc1\\.-c1tt,1mle) all ha\e 
good-sl/ed bas'> up to l'lght pound., 
C.rccn \illle\ I'> unusu,11 for Iowa m 
that tt has an 18-mch length limit on 
bc1ss. If vou \\ ilnt to hsh one ot the 
best ba..,s lakes in thl' :-.tate tn Green 
Va lle\ 1 here Me sl'Verallak.e~ that are 
, 
ne\\. or recentlv renov,1ted that ha\ e 
good populatiZms of smil ller bass up 
to 16 mches l\\. chc !Jle, L1llle Rn er, 
West Lal-.e Q..,ceola, Ahquab1 (vVarren 
Count\), Rock Creel-., DeSoto Bend 
and fhree F1res arc good lake., to fish 
1f \ ou prefer to lilllh a lot of bass 
rather than a few Junker.., Both fed-
eral resen·o1rs ha\ e good ba~s popu-
lations, but b.:1ss tend to be dtfficult to 
Liltch because of \anable wilter con -
LIIhons Red Rock can be espeoaiJy 
good at bmes A ba">s tournament 
there last year ended \\. 1th S8 of 60 
boats bnng~ng m bac.,s 1 hilt's an 
cxcepbonallv h1gh percentage for 
a tournament 
Walleye 
There are four lakes and two large 
rescrvmrs in southwest Iowa that will 
produce good numbers of walleye 
th1s year. lcaria and Big Creek will 
produce fish up to mnc pounds with 
the average keeper about two 
pounds. Ieana has a large year class 
of fish around 10 mchcs wh1ch will 
be caught frequently, but are a httle 
small to keep. Twelve Mile and Little 
Rive r have lots of walleye, but mos t 
a re 10 to 15 inches. Both lakes have 
some fish which wtlltop out at four 
pounds. 
River fishing for walleye can be 
excellent at tunes The best places are 
below Saylorvule a nd Red Rock dams 
and m the Des Momes River above 
Saylorvilie to the Boone County line. 
Several fishing Jiffies m county parks 
or about anywhere there is rock on 
the bottom prove to be the best 
habitat. It s hou ld be good again this 
\car vvtth tw1sters bemg a preferred 
lure 
Bullheads 
',e\ era I lakes ha\ e large popula-
tion .., o f bullheads but the\ tend to 
be on the small Sl/e Most are ..,1\. to 
e1ght mchcs, and tf you are mterested 
111 ca tchmg a bucketful, you mtght try 
l'rame Rose (She lby Count\ ), Rock 
C.n.'ek or Green Valle\ Lake.., B1gger 
bullheads can be caught at h\. clve 
Iv1tle and L1ttle RJ, er l.ake'> i\lo .... t 
of these fish are m the 10- to 12-mch 
range 
Channel Catfish 
The southwest regJon of Iowa 
abounds with lakes and c., trcams 
where channel catfish can be caught 
1 h e De<> Momes Rh er 1s one of the 
best, and summe r fishmg m anv of 
the <>lack-water area pools or around 
s nag<> w1ll always produce a mce 
s b1ngcr of one- to one and one-half-
pound "cats." One of the best places 
in the dis tlict to fish for especia lly 
nice ca tfish is immediately below 
Saylorvi llc dam in the fall Other nv-
erc; a rc also good producer<> o l ca t-
fis h Yo u m1ght try the Raccoons, 
N1sh nabotna or Grand for a catfish 
n ver tnp. Wading the s maller n vers 
from pool to pool is often produchve, 
but floating in a small boa t or canoe 
when water levels pe rmit is h1ghly 
effective and you can expect to take a 
nice s tringer of "cats." 
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Most of the lakes in the region 
provide good to excellent ca tfishing 
because all are stocked annually with 
hatchery fish . Several of the lakes 
with bigger fish are Green Valley, 
Icaria, Viking and Big Creek. 
A couple of the newer lakes have 
been producing catfish and are defi-
nitely worth a try. They include West 
Lake Osceola, Little River and Twelve 
Mile. Twelve Mile received an initial 
stocking of 96,000 fis h and has done 
exceptionally good . Last fall bluegill 
fishermen were peste red by one and 
one-half to two and one-half 
pounders. 
Favorite bai ts for ca tfis h include 
sour shad immediately after ice-out, 
and prepared stink baits, nig htcrawl-
ers, chicken livers and cut fish later in 
the season . Best fis hing is after dark. 
Other Species 
Northem pilce fishing can be excep-
tional below Red Rock and Say lor-
ville early in the sp ring. Use twisters 
with a steel lead er for bes t success. 
Flathead catjishi11g is good on all of 
our large rivers. On the Des Moines 
try below Saylorville, above Saylor-
ville to the Boone County Line and in 
Red Rock Lake. In the pas t several 
years, the Missouri River has pro-
duced lots of na theads along its full 
length. Best fishing is immediately 
off the end of wing dams using green 
sunfish for bait. 
Wipers, a hybrid between white 
bass and ocean s triped bass, continue 
to provide good fis hing from Saylor-
ville upstream to Fort Dodge, 
although, the best fishing is below 
Saylorville dam. Bes t months for fis h-
ing are April and May if the water is 
low. June and September are also 
good. The last few years four to five 
pounders were common. Leadhead 
jigs and twiste r tails work well for 
this fis h . 
Tiger muskies have been s tocked in 
aU of our sla te a nd county public 
fishing lakes larger than 100 acres. 
Occasionally large fis h are hooked 
each year by s urprised crappie, wall-
eye or bass anglers. If you s pecifically 
want to catch a tiger muskie, try Lake 
Manawa, Nine Eagles or Little River. 
The la rgest fish a re in Lake Manawa. 
joe Schwartz IS the southwest district 
fishenes supenJlsor /ocnted i11 Lewis. 
by David Moeller 
Walleye and Sa uger 
Walleye and sauger fishing in 
notheas t Iowa mea ns river fishing. 
It also means lots of fis h including 
some real trophy-sized lunkers. The 
Mississippi River is the main walleye 
producer; however, several inland 
rivers will produce some fine string-
ers also. What the inla nd rivers lack 
in numbers, they make up for in 
sizes of fish . While the majority of 
walleye run between two and four 
pounds, individual fis h up to 12 
pounds come 
out of each of 
these rivers 
annually These 
better inland riv-
ers include the 
Cedar (Black 
Hawk, Bre mer, 
Chickasaw a nd 
Floyd Coun-
ties), the Shell 
Rock (Bu tier, 
Bremer and 
Floyd Coun-
ties), the West 
Fork Cedar (But-
ler County) and 
the Wapsipini-
con (Buchanan 
County). 
The smalle r 
sauger is found 
only in the Mis-
sissippi River; 
however, 
populations are 
very large. 
The majority of sauger caught range 
from three- fourths to two pounds, 
with an occasional fis h up to three 
and one-half pounds. 
Your best opportuni ty for a trophy-
sized walleye or sauger is in the early 
spring, just after ice-out. Jus t prior to 
spawning, adult walleye and sauger 
congregate in la rge numbers in the 
tailwaters below dams. These fish 
seem eager to fill their be llies and 
limits of large fish are commo n. 
Working your bait or lure right on the 
bottom is important. Jigs tipped with 
a minnow, sonars, lead heads with a 
__ ,·~- .. 
twister tail and minnows on a three-
way rig work well . 
From early summer to fall, the 
walleye frequently hang out on the 
rock wing dams, nprap areas and 
other natural rocky substrates. Crank 
baits, minnows or a rtificial minnows 
on a three-way rig, twiste r tails and 
nitecrawlers bounced on the rocks 
will generally do the trick. 
The late fall and winter months 
again find the walleye and sauger in 
the tail water areas. Even tho ugh the 
river freezes over in the winter 
months, the ta ilwa ter areas b~low 
the dams on the Mississippi River 
remain open and boat angle rs who 
brave the cold are often rewarded 
with some of the greatest walleye 
and sauger fishing in the Midwes t. 
li'out 
The firs t signs of s pring crea te a s tir 
in the hearts of many Iowa anglers 
with visions of crystal-clea r streams 
flowing over gravel bottoms, fish 
dimpling the s urface of a secluded 
pool as they feed on insects, and the 
feel of a s trike and ensuing leaps of 
the hooked fish . This is Iowa trout 
fishing and angle rs are expected to 
enjoy another fine year in 1988. fhe 
action gets into full swing in early 
April wi th the firs t s tockings of pan-
size rainbow and brown trout. Over 
\pnl I'JI!II 11 
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325,000 one third to one-half pound 
trout\'\ Ill be di ... tnbuted m SO cakh-
able streams m 1988 Some stream'> 
wtll be stocked sold'r w1th brown 
trout, other-; \'\l th r<HnbO\'\S onlv and 
the remamder \'\ 1 th a mixture of the 
two speoes \ fC\'\ luck\ anglers\\ Jll 
be mto one of 100 lunker-slZe trout 
rangtng from 3 to more than 1 S 
pou nds scattered in these streams. 
All the catchable streams \'\ lll be 
stocked th rough October Late fall 
stockmgs have proven popular w1th 
anglers, and 12 of the c.a tchable 
streams wlil a lso be '>locked m 
ovember Some of the better catch-
able streams 'rOU wtll \'\ant to tr\ th1., 
vear mclude North and South Bear, 
-lrout Rlver, (old\'\a ler, Waterloo, 
French , Blood'r Run, Snv Magill, 
North Cedar, furkev R1\er, Joy 
Springs, Grann1s, R1ch mond 
Springs, Founlam Spn ngs, Ltttle 
Turkey, Ba1leys f·ord, B1g Mill and 
Swtss Valley 
For the trout angler w ho wants to 
get away on a remote stream section 
and test h1s or her skills agamst a 
la rge brown trout, the speaal regu la-
hen or pu t-and-grow streams a re JUSt 
the ticket. Brown trout populations 
in these streams a re mamtain ed w1th 
annual plan ts of brown trout finger-
lings. Iowa's waters, as the land, a rc 
very prod uchve, a nd the small 
brown s g row ra p1d ly, ofte n to three 
or four pounds m JUSt four or five 
years. There a re no special regula-
tions on the pu t-and-grow streams, 
but most a re on pnva te p roperty, and 
landowne r pe rmission to fish these 
streams is required . The specia l regu-
la tion stream seclions a re mostly on 
public land, have a 14-mch mimmum 
le ngth limi t on brown trout a nd an-
gling is a llowed onJy w1th a rtifioal 
lu res. Extra effort and pa tie nce on 
these streams may JUSt reward you 
with the brown trou t of a life time. 
Many people think trout are n ot 
very smart beca use they have been 
raised in a ha tche ry. This misconcep-
12 Iowa C.O~S £ RVAT IO NIS T 
lion has led to manv un.,ucc.essful 
trout anghng tnp-. I he c.rv-.tal clear 
water gn es trout t1 uisltnc t \I Sua) 
ad\ anlage m dl'lectmg the presence 
of anglers or an 1m properly pre-
-.ented ba1t or lure \\old stream sec-
hons contammg numc.'rous anglers 
h)\ c qUieth, as Jar bac.l-. from the 
'>lream edge as pos..,1ble and \'\ ork 
vour bait or lure in cl dO\\ nstream 
direchon Use hght hne four-
pound test 1s an excellent cho1ce 
Also, vary the bcHl'> c1nd lures vou use 
unhl you find the one that works 
be-,t 
Beginning trout anglers, as well as 
veterans, find the " lm'\ a Trout Ftsh-
tng GUide" a \a luable a1d rh1s free 
broch ure IS a\ a1lable (rom D R 
offices, coun ty recorder-; and outlets 
-where trout stamps are -;old 
Bluegill 
Northeast Iowans catch more blue-
gills th an any other speoes of fish . 
No wonder, as bluegllls a rc plenhfut 
easy to catch and a rc unexcelled on 
the d m ner table 'l he M rc;sJSSlppi 
River IS undoubted ly the b1ggest p ro-
d ucer of bluegills; however, severa l 
mland lakes w ill y1e ld thc1r sh are 
of "gills" a lso. Some of the be tter 
a reas this yea r wi ll be Sweet Marsh 
(Breme r County), Lake Meyers (Win -
neshiek Coun ty), Volga Lake, Meyer 
Lake, George Wyth Lake (Black 
l lawk County) and v1rtually a ny of 
the many backwater a reas of the Mis-
SISSippi River. Fishmg for bluegills 
du ring the s pnng spawnrng season 
means big fish and lo ts of fas t action . 
Look for these s pawne rs in the shal-
low bays, particula rly near beds of 
'egetation Dunng thC' summer 
month-., dnft fishmg 1s an excellent 
method of locating them on the 
mland lakes On the M1ss1SS1pp1, 
look for "gtlls" by droppmg a chunk 
of worm among the rocks on \'\ mg 
dam'> Garden wormc; seem to \'\ ork 
e\ en better than mtecra\'\ ler-; dunng 
the-.e \'\arm months 
lo get the most enJO\ ment out of 
bluegtll bsh mg, use ultralight gear or 
better\ et, a fly rod Bluegtll-. put up a 
m1ghtv figh t for their Sl/e and pro-
vlde the greatest anghng exotement 
when fished with light gear. 
Bluegtlls also p rm 1de lots of fu n 
and pLies of fillets dun ng the JCe-
h..,hmg '>cason. \'\lith a small amount 
of me'\penSIYe ice fishmg eqUipment, 
vou can extend your bluegtll fishmg 
and eahng through out the entire 
yeur 
Channel Catfish 
Channel catfish are a read tlv avatl-
able and htghly sought-after speaes 
111 northeast Iowa. Penod1c surveys 
on the la rger mland nvers conbn ue 
to s how very high catfish popula-
tions. Most run between one and 
three pounds, but "cats" exceedmg 
s ix pounds a re n ot uncommon . Some 
o f the bette r ca tfish rivers include the 
Maquoke ta below Manchester (Dela-
ware, Jones and Jackson Cou nties), 
the Wapsip micon (Bucha nan 
Coun ty), the Cedar (Black r law'-., 
Breme~ Chickasaw and Floyd Coun-
hes), the She ll Rock (Butle r County), 
the Turkey and Volga (Clayton 
County) and the Uppe r Iowa below 
the lower dam (Winneshiek Cl nd 
Allamakee Counties). A canoe is a 
real 
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real help in fishing the inland rivers. 
It gets you away from the m ore 
heavily fished access areas and 
allows you to fish many more catfish 
hotspots. Simply anchor above a 
deep pool containing lots of snags 
and brush and slowly drift your bait 
into or slightly above the pool. You 
better not lay your rod down unless 
you want to see it jerked into the 
nver. 
Catfishing on the Mississippi has 
been excellent the pas t two years and 
prospects for another fine year look 
good. The mouths of the tributary 
streams are often catfis h hotspots in 
the early spring. Most catches of 
good numbers of large channel cats 
occur during the early summer along 
the heavily riprapped banks as ca t-
fish get into their s pawning period. 
Later in the summer, fish the big 
river's wing dams and running cuts 
and channels. 
Catfish rarely reproduce in lakes; 
thus, large fingerling channel catfish 
are s tocked annually to maintain 
good popula tions. Some fine catfish-
ing is available at Volga Lake (Fayette 
County), Meyer Lake, 
George Wyth Lake, 
Casey Lake, Lake 
I Ienricks (Mitchell 
County) and Lake 
Meyers. Anglers are 
reminded that the 
daily catch limit for 
catfish is eight from 
lakes, 15 from inland 
streams and no catch 
limit on the Missis-
sippi River. The cat-
fish possession limit 
for both lakes and 
inland s treams is now 
30. There is no pos-
session limit on the 
Mississippi. 
Anglers are en-
couraged to get out 
and fish our abun-
dant catfish popula-
tions, and m most 
cases, you will not 
have to travel far to 
get mto the action . 
There is nothing bet-
tl'r than a skillet full of 
ca tfish, rolled in corn-
meal and flou r and 
fried golden brown. 
Smallmouth Bass 
Smallmouth bass provide some 
of the most exciting fishing activity 
many anglers ever experience. 
"Smallies" love to attack lures, and 
w hen hooked, put on an aerial dis-
play matched by no other fish in 
Iowa. These s porty, hard-fighting fish 
are found m aU the major northeas t 
Iowa inland rivers, as well as some of 
their better quali ty tributary stream s. 
The key to catching smallmouth bass 
lies in loca ting their preferred habitat 
-stream sections containing gravel, 
rocks and boulders. The rocks and 
boulders not only provide structure 
which smallmouth bass prefer, but 
also harbor one of their favori te foods 
-the crayfish . Because the small-
mouth is so aggressive and easy to 
catch, populations were becoming 
depleted due to excessive ang ler har-
vest. The establishment of a 12-inch 
minimum length Limit on all interior 
s treams and border rivers (except the 
Mississippi River bordering Wiscon-
sin) several years ago has led to a 
resurgence in smallmouth bass popu-
lations. O n most of the streams 
expect to catch large numbers of sub-
legal length smallmouths with a few 
exceeding the 12-inch limit. Each 
year streams will yield a few small-
mouths up to four pounds. 
Some of the better stream sechons 
you will want to try are the Cedar 
River from Otranto to St. Ansgar and 
from Mitchell to Floyd; the Yellow 
River below Volney; the Volga River 
below Fayette; and the Upper Iowa 
River from Lime Springs to Kendall-
ville and from Decorah to Highway 
76. The Upper Iowa River between 
Kendallville and Decorah contains 
excellent populations of small mouth 
bass, but during the warm summer 
months you may encounter high 
canoe and inner tube traffic that can 
affect angling success. 
Many smalimouth bass enthusiasts 
will want to fish a portion of the 
Maquoketa River in Delaware 
County in 1988 and future years. A 
four and one-half mile segment of the 
Maquoketa River from the Lake 
Delhi Dam to the firs t county road 
bridge downs tream is now a no-kill 
stream for black bass. All bass (small-
mouth and largemouth) caught in 
this stream segment must be imme-
diately released. 1t is anti cipated that 
this bass population wi ll develop 
good numbers of small mouths 
between one and one-half and three 
pounds and provide lots of fis hing 
action to those anglers who enjoy the 
thrill of hooking, playing a nd releas-
ing a real champion - the small-
mouth bass. 
Largemouth Bass 
The Mississippi River backwater 
lakes and sloughs contain the bes t 
largem outh bass populations; how-
ever, several inland lakes will provide 
som e fine bass fishing action also. 
The "Ole Miss" is known for its large 
number of la rgemouths ranging 
between one and two and one-half 
pounds. Bass above four pounds, 
however, are quite rare. Some of the 
better Mississippi River backwaters 
include the Lansing and New Albin 
Bottoms in Pool 9; Bagley Bottoms, 
Sny Magill Bottoms and Harpers 
Slough in Pool10; and the Bertom 
and McCarmey Lakes in Pool 11. 
There is not a minimum size limit on 
bass in the Iowa-Wisconsin boundary 
Aprol 1988 13 
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\'-ater of the M,.,.,j..,.,,PP' Rl\ er h-.ted 
above, hm' C\ t'r, there ,.., a 1 ?-mch 
nummum length hm1t on black bass 
on the Iowa lllu10J'> boundaf) 
waters Some of the'>e better ba..,.., 
backwater<> mclude I rentress, lip 
pv's and Sunfio.,h l akc.., m Pooll2, 
Densmore and Bl<lk.t• .., Lal--es m the 
Green Island art'J , I am'>\ 1lle Slough 
Browne; Lake and the Sabula Bottoms 
m Pool 11, and Jon·c's Slough, Rod~. 
Creek area, and the [ c( latre Canal 111 
Pool14 
Several mland lake., wtll also pro-
duce some fine largemouth catcheo.;. 
Lake Meverc, (Winm~shick Count\), 
- . S\'-eet Marsh (St•gmcnt B m Bremer 
Count\·), Lake I lendnck!:> (Ho,,·ard 
Count\) and Mcver l .ake (Black 
-Hawk Count\) arc the best bets tor 
1988. Both Meyer I ake and Lake 
Meyers are relatively new fishene"> 
Wlth some bass cxceedmg the 15-mch 
length hm1t I akc llendncks has an 
excellent populat10n of bass m the 16 
to 18-mch range w1th a fair number 
exceedmg the lour· pound mark 
George W\ th I ake (BiaLk Ha\\ k 
County) annualh VJelds a fe\'\ Junk-
ers up to e1ght pounds fwo smaller 
lakes you m1ghl want to try are Air-
port Lake (Ch1ckasaw County) and 
Wilson Grove (Bremer County). 
The most successful bass fishmg 
penods occur m May and early Jum• 
when the water temperature warms 
from 55 to 62 degrees Fahrenhe1t 
The bass arc then u-.mg shallow 
water habitats anti arc generalh feed -
mg most actively Bass almost alwilys 
seek out structure, so concentrate 
your effort m those areas containmg 
dead-fall tree<;, bed<; of vegetahon, 
stumps, rocky pomts or nprap 
banks. Work your ba1l or lure as close 
to the s tructure as poss1ble, 1f vou do 
not have a lew hang-ups, you are not 
fishmg close enough lo the s tructure 
Crank ba1ls, spmnCJ billts, plastic 
worms, p1g-ilnd pg nnd spoons with 
a pork nnd strip arc proven bass 
lures. Crayf1sh, mlcLrawlers and 
14 lu>>t l O~<; J K\ \Jill~ IS I 
IMge shmers arc cfft'l t1ve for natural 
ba1h 
Northern Pike 
hshmg for northe1 n p1kP 1s dcfi-
rutelr gammg populanl) among 
northeast Iowans \llhough north-
ern p1l--e are not \'\ 1despread, there 
clre three D\er wstcm~ th<1l lOntam 
f.1irh good popul<ltJOn'> ·r he Missis-
"'PP' Rt\ er north of Dubuque harbors 
<1 large number of northern ptke Past 
stud1c~ have sho""n th<1t lh1s 51/Cable 
popula.lton Is greatly untll'fhar-
ve'>led, and most of these norlherns 
tlo not wmd up on a slnnger but 
rather d1e of natural cau-.cs 1ost 
M,.,..,,..,..,,PP' R1\ er northems run m 
the 5- to 8-pound r<mge \'\tlh an occa-
'>ional fish up to and over 12 pounds 
I he V\apstpmtwn RJ\Cr (Buchanan, 
BliKk I la\1\.k and Bremer (ounhes) 
wntams large numbers of northern 
p1ke, however, few f1sh cxccctl five 
pounds Man} of the \"hlp..,, '-, lnbu-
tan s treams alc;o contain lots of these 
smaller northcrns Thi'> ri\Cr S\ -;tern 
is a good place to mlroduce a young 
or bcgmnmg angler to the fun and 
c otement of northern flshmg The 
lctlar R1ver (Black I l<n'- k and Bremer 
(ounlles) contams a small popula-
tron of northcn p1kc and may mclude 
<;orne real troph1cs I ac.h vear the 
Cedar gl\'es up qUJtc <1 fc,, p1ke up 
to 20 pounds 
Crappie 
I he MtSSISSIPP' contain'> the only 
maJOr crapptes populat1on m north-
cast Iowa, however, there nrc lots of 
them wtlh good sl/e most ranging 
between 9 and llrnche'> I he month 
of May marks the begmnmg of the 
open '"' ater crapp1e haf\·est Small 
mmnows or )lgs fished 111 relative!) 
deep water around fc11lcn trees and 
brush will pu l a lot ol -;lab'> m the fish 
basket Do not spend too much hme 
111 one spot d you arc not calchmg 
them . Keep movmg until you locate 
an actively fccdmg school 
October and November ts another 
pnmc hme when the'' iller cools and 
the crapprcs school en mas-.c Frsh 
the deeper, qLJJcl-watcJ snags, sub-
merged trees anti cdd1c.., below wmg 
diims Crappies also prov1dc a lot of 
ICC frshing acliv1ty on the nvcr back-
waters. The same ICC jigging methods 
used for bluegrlls work cqu<lllyaswcll 
-
on crapp1cs and 1t ts common to fill a 
bucket wrlh a combmalmn of both 
spcoes 
Other Species 
l \luft' ba--~ anglers head for tlw 
f\li'>'>JS'>~PP' Rl\ er from J uh through 
October to pursue the hard-h1thng 
<md sporty stnpcr Look 101 slnpcr-; 
on the wmg dams, spJ!J..,vay areas 
and nprap banks. A\ 01d !:>lack wnler 
area'> as stnpers are ah'-iiV.., assoo-
alcd With nowmg \\ ater II \'Oll arc 
luckv enough to spot a '>c.honl of 
stnper'> fcedmg on the '>Urtacc, \'OU 
arc 1n for -;orne fast and funou'> 
acllon Stnpers will attack ncarh an) 
lu rc rangm.g from small Jigs to large 
cr<1nk ba1ls. 
T rc-..ltwater drum is ilnother speoes 
thnt prefer.., Oowing water Look for 
'>hccp..,hcad m the tail" alers, .,pJ!I-
wa\''>, wmg dams and along the 
borders of the main channt'l I herr 
'>choohng actl\'it\~ large '>1/l' and 
<;lrong flghhng ab1hhc~ wmbme to 
pn>v1c.lc lots of anglmg e'\ult•nwnt 
Crayfish tai ls, nitecrawlcr'> and '>milll 
jigs c:d l work well. Shecp-.he<KI ftllels 
arc boneless, fim1 and taste good. 
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A new fish has slowly been corn-
ing on the scene in Pools 13 and 15 
of the Mississippi River. Since 1984 
nearly 200,000 wipers have been 
s tocked in Pool14. The wiper is a 
hybrid cross between the ocean 
s triped bass and our native white 
bass. A few of these wipers have 
been caught by anglers the past two 
years. A five and one-half-pound 
wiper was caught in lower Pool 13 
last year but most have been taken 
from the tailwaters of Lock and Dam 
14. While they look almost identical 
to the common white bass, if you 
ca tch one over three pounds, it will 
probably be a wiper. Wipers are 
expected to get as la rge as 10 pounds. 
Can you imagine a 10-pound fish 
with the fighting abiJjty of our native 
white bass? 
Whether you work ha rd at fishing 
or hold a fishing pole as a good 
excuse to relax in the great outdoors, 
the beauty of northeast Iowa will 
surely captivate you. 
David Moeller is the northeast district 
fisheries supervisor locntecl i11 Manchester. 
by Steve Waters 
Largemouth Bass 
The Mississippi River's 12-inch, 
minimum-size limjt on largemouth 
bass has meant a grea ter number 
and larger size o f bass to interest the 
ang ler. FaU electrofishing surveys at 
the Big Timber area showed excel-
lent numbers of 12- to 14-inch fish . 
Other top-producing areas in Pool J 7 
include Cleveland Slo ugh, Hidden 
Acres and Bogus Island. Huron 
Island and lower Burnt Pocket back-
waters in Pool18, and Burling ton 
Isla nd, riprap shorelines and s tream 
mouths in Pool19, are also favorite 
hotspots of bass anglers. Radio tag-
ging s tudies have shown that back-
water bass love structure. Therefore, 
fish right o n top of brush, logs a nd 
stumps for grea t bass action. There 
are good bass waters off-river as 
well . Lakes Miarru (Monroe County), 
Odessa (Louisa County), Goede 
(Henry County), Iowa (Iowa County) 
and Coralville Oohnson County) will 
produce fine catches of 11- to 18-inch 
fish . Bigger bass are often taken at 
Lake Rathbun (Appanoose County), 
Pleasant Creek Lake (Linn County) 
and Lake Darling (Washington 
County). 
Size limit regulations on black 
bass species will certainly benefit the 
an gler by protecting more bass and 
producing higher catch rates and by 
improving size quatity. However, size 
lirruts can only help produce desir-
able predator populations. Releasing 
some or a ll of your catch will grea tly 
enhance the fishery and improve 
your success rate. 
Crappie 
Las t year was a banner year for 
Rathbun crappie anglers. Creel sur-
veys showed that about 410,000 crap-
pies, 8 to 14 inches, were harves ted. 
It may be hard to repeat the bes t 
crappie fishing ever at Lake Rathbun, 
but 1988 should be a great year. 
Coralville Reservoir, Lake Odessa, 
Lake Darling, Lake Geode, Hannen 
Lake (Benton County), Lake Mac-
bride Oohnson County), Otter Creek 
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FORECAST 
Lake (fama (ounlv) l <lkc Mtami 
and Red Ha\\ Lake (I lila'> Counlv) 
wtll be good bel'> lor 7 to 10-mch fish 
Lhts year 
Crappte angling on the Mtsst'>stpp1 
River for 8 lo II tnch ftsh Will be 
tv pteallv good m Lhc same back""a 
ters where good ba'>s thhmg can be 
found .\t area5 \\here deep holes 
eXJst such a-. Btg I tmbcr crappte~ ltln 
be caught suspended m open \\.alcr 
dunng the summet months 
Bluegill 
Bluegdls arc an Iowa favontc 
More blucgtlb (2 1 percent of all fi sh 
harvested) are laughl b\ Iowans than 
any other -.peoes In the spnng thi '> 
dehaous tastmg, hard-ftghhng sun 
fish can be caught m arm-tmng num-
bers m shallow \1\.tlter and shorehne 
areas Dnft fishmg m open water ts 
an effective summer blucgtJI anglmg 
Lechruque when they move away 
from the shore! me 
Red Haw Lake has an excellent 
reputahon of produang fine catches 
of seven- to nmc-mch "gtlls "Accord-
mg to fishcncs btologtsts' surveys, 
thts year shoukl be even better than 
the average good year 
Lake Odessa 1s another great blue-
gill lake. Fish al slump fields and 
fallen trees throughout Sand Run, 
Yankee Chute and the mam lake 
areas for seven- Lo ctght-mch fish 
Additional lakes m whtch six-inch-
plus bluegtlls can be taken are Mlamt, 
West Lake Park areas (Scott County) 
and Darl ing. 1\lso, do not forget the 
Mississtppi Rtver. 
Channel Catfish 
A channel catfi sh is the fish Iowans 
most prefer Lo ca tch, and southeast 
Iowa is paradtse for channel catfish 
anglers. The cage ca tfish and mainte-
nance stocking progt"ams have estab-
lished excellent catfish popula tions m 
almost all publtc lakes. The following 
lakes arc guaranteed catfish havens: 
Rathbun (great shortly after ice-oul 
16 Iowa ( ONSI·KVAIIONISI 
for all sties mcludmg man\ lunkers), 
(orah 1lle, Geode, DMiing Mtarru, 
V\apcllo (Da\ • ~ lount\) Macbnde, 
IO\\.a, Pollmtller (Lee Counlv) and 
Bel\ a Deere (Keokuk l ounl\) 
Rl\ers m southcastlo\\.a arc also 
grec1t places lo ca tch ca lf1sh I he 
Wapst, Skunk, CedcH, De's Momes 
and Iov. a Rivers <\II produce channel 
catfish 111 a vanet) of <; tl'C'> Perhaps 
the Mtsstsstppt Rt\ cr t'> the be-.t cat-
fish hole of alJ I hts t'> reflected m the 
generous catch ltmtls - all you can 
carry 
Walleye and Sauger 
The MissJSStppt 1s an cxct tmg 
resource whtch produces some fan-
tac;tJC walleye and sauger anglmg. 
l he navtgabon lock and dam habttat 
produces grea t catches 111 late wmter, 
early spring and lale fa ll Wingdam 
ftshmg during late summer and early 
fa ll will also produce sltmu latmg 
action. 'fry backtrolltng crankbaits, or 
three-way nightcrawlcr ngs on the 
upstream side of w1ngdams or troll 
slowly on the bottom m the tailwa-
tcrs wtlh bnght-colored pgs ti pped 
wtth mmnows or three-way mmnow 
ngs. Jigging sonars below the naviga-
tion dams is an cffccltvc techntque 
late fa ll through ea rly spn ng. 
Lake Macbride and Rathbun Reser-
voir arc also good areas lo ca tch waH-
eye. An effective wa lleye stocking 
progrclm ha'> stgnificantly increased 
Wclllevc numbers at Rathbun, and 
, 
19AA '>hould produce good catches 
of 1•1 to 18-mch fish 
O ther Species 
. \I though se\ era! of o;ou thea ~t 
Iowa's l.1kes have recet\ ed tiger ltliiS-
kie stocking'> Ha\\. thorn (Mahaska 
Countv) and Rathbun ha\l' the best 
populationc, Creel clerkc; at I law-
thorn and \\.alle}e brood nettmg 
cre\1\.'> el l Rathbun both report good 
numbl'l''> of trophy-sl/ed ft'>h 
Bullhead cnthus1asts w11l \1\.<Hll to 
mdudc tnpo; to Lake Darling for '>IX-
to nme-mch ftsh, Odessa for b- to 
12 me h ft ..,h ac; well as river b,Kkwa tcr 
area'> 
The Skunk (Keokuk \\a..,hington, 
Jcffer..,on, Henry and Des Mome<> 
(ounltec;), Iowa (Lowc;a Count\), 
Cedar (Lowsa Count}) and Wap 
'>tptnKon (Chnton and Scott C.oun-
lte'>) Rt\ crs are favontes fm flathead 
(tlt[bh anglerc; Large '>1:\- to eight-
mch dead chubs or a gob of worms 
\\or!-. \\.ell Ftsh deep holes in the 
'>U mmer and fall and look for troph\ 
ftsh around bndge pthng~ 
Carp anglmg ts a grO\vtng hsherv in 
soulhecl '>l Iowa. Thts ~peucc; t"i popu-
lar because tt will take a \anetv of 
bath, attams a large SJ?e, 1 ~ a pcmer-
ful hghter and has a palatable flc'>h 
/\II m l'rs ha\ e carp populahons The 
be-.t chOices for lake angling are Dar-
hng, Odessa Rathbun and 
loralvtllc 
Farm Ponds 
!·arm pond fishing for largemouth 
bass, blucgills and channel ca tf1sh ts 
so produch\ e that tl "'arrants '>peaal 
attcn llon These rrum-lakes produce 
more trophy-stzed fish than an\' 
other water area. Because of thctr 
small st/C, they are the fil'$t areas to 
warm up, thus, they are great places 
to begm the new fishmg sc"1son. 
Keep 111 mmd, you will be fishmg on 
priva te property, which rcqu trcs the 
owner's permission, and the utmost 
respect ts due the landowner and hts 
property. 
Sh·ve Waters rs the soutlrea::. t dr:;t r1ct 
fisherll's s11peroisor I vented 111 Bnslltcm. 
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What 
Wallop-Breaux 
Brings Iowa 
Anglers 
by Jim Mayhew 
EDERAL AID PROGRAMS 
DEVOTED TO SPORT FISH 
RESTORATION AND 
DEVELOPMENT ARE NOT 
new ideas. As a matter of fact, they 
have b~en an integral part of the 
Iowa fishery resources management 
scheme for more than 35 years. 
Although the concept of placing a 
user fee based excise tax on fishing 
tackle and accessories to support fed-
eral aid programs was innovative, it 
was not without some controversy. 
The original legislation, named the 
Dingell-Johnson Act (D-J for short) 
after its two congressional co-spon-
sors, was passed by Congress and 
signed by President 'fruman in 1950. 
Enactment was a rather arduous pro-
cess, surviving at least one congres-
sional defeat, several thrusts at 
legislative compromise and a presi-
dential veto over several years. 
The heart of the D-J Act imposed a 
10 percent excise tax at the manufac-
turer's level on rods, reels, lures and 
certain other fishing tackle acces-
sories. All funds derived from the 
tax, less a small amount for adminis-
trative overhead, were apportioned 
back to the state fishery management 
agencies for sport fish restoration 
and development projects. Costs of 
these projects were divided on a 75/ 
25 percent match basis. No state 
received more than five percent of 
the total fund and none less than one 
percent. Apportionments were made 
according to a formula using license 
sales and geographical area. 
-The Wallop-Breaux Amendme11t fins 
nearly tripled the frmding for pro-
grams such as aquattc resource edu-
cation. 
VLR I HL '\!EXT ENSU-
ING THREE AND ONl 
HALF DECADES, Til£ 
DINGELL-JOHNSON 
program gamed recognition as the 
most signtficant leg~slation for the 
advancement of sport fishmg m 
Amenca. Achievements in sport fish-
ing were tmmensely popular wtth 
anglers who d1rectly supported the 
functing In Iowa the program dedi-
cated more than $14 mJllion to fi5hery 
projects. To mention a few: fishmg 
lakes were constructed, trout s tream 
lands were acquired and facilities 
developed, a comprehensive 
research program paramount to the 
scientific basts of fishery resource 
management was tmplemented, 
numerous public access sites to our 
waters were acquired and developed, 
and fish habitats were enhanced at 
many locations. 
Even with the outstanding succe~~ 
of the 0-J program, it became obvi-
ous in the mid-1970s that a monetary 
shortfall was imminent, and in the 
near future the goal of satisfying 
demands for public fis hing for 
increasing angler numbers would be 
unattainabk'. The need for strength-
ening the program through increa'>ed 
funding was indeed apparent and an 
expansion effort was initiated. 
18 lm,,,lON'>IINt\lll l~l'd 
J"he thrust for expan..,IOn began 
w1th a resoluhon of the Amencan 
Fishenes Society at 1ts meeting 111 
Detroit during 1976. After several 
delays, intensive lobbying and com-
promise, Senator Wallop (Wyoming) 
and Congressman Breaux 
(Louistana) co-sponsored the amend-
ment, and on Apnll3, 198-1, despite 
the fact it was a friday, the proposal 
was passed by congress The new 
leg.slation, known as the Wallop-
Breaux Amendment, roughly tripled 
the funding for sport fi~h restoration, 
boating safety and access develop-
ment, and aquatic re..,ourccs educa-
tion programs. Agam, benefits from 
the program went dtrectly to the 
users who pay the ta>..e'>. 
Some time 111 1988, Wallop-Breaux 
is due for congresstonal reauthoriza-
tion and wilJ, in the very ncar future, 
undergo oversight hearings by 
selected committees. The thrust of 
these heanngs \.\.ill be pnmari.ly to 
determme if the program ha.., fulfilled 
tts obJectives. It is enonT\ously tmpor-
tant that both anglers and boaters 
who usc the facilities provided by the 
program support it. 
The Department of Natural 
Resources received an annual appor-
tionment of around $500,000 prior to 
expanston. With the appro\ al of the 
Wallop-Breaux Amendnwnt, that 
amount increased to nearlv !i)2 mil-
bon. In the foiJowing series of arti-
cles, /own CONSERVATIONIST 
readers can familiarize themselves 
with some of the proJects that have 
been recently initiated or tho..,e that 
will be completed with W-B funding 
m the near future. ~tany anglers and 
boater.., will be very pleased. 
]1111 Mayhew IS the clue[ of the dcpart-
IIIL'IIf's fisheries bureau. 
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Improvements 
Through Research 
by Don Bonneau 
HE DINGELL-JOHNSON 
ACf WAS PLACED INTO 
LAW MORE THAN 35 
YEARSAGO. FOR STATE 
agencies such as the Iowa Depart-
ment of Natural Resources this 
means stable funding that could be 
devoted to fishery research pro-
grams. Giving this scientific basis to 
fish management has improved fish-
ing over these 35 years. Prior to this 
time, all too many practices were 
relegated to trial-and-error with little 
regard for achievement or cost. D-J 
project requirements spelled out in 
simple terms that activities without 
scientific credentials would not be 
approved. In the long run this meant 
a scientific approach to the programs 
that led to enormous advancements 
in fishery resource management 
nationwide. Some of the most sue-
cessful research projects in Iowa in 
recent years and some of those for 
future consideration are described in 
light of the benefits they have pro-
vided for Iowa anglers. They repre-
sent only part of the diligence that 
has significantly improved fishing 
success in this state. 
Shallow natural lakes in the north-
west part of Iowa produced poor 
angling in the past because of chronic 
and devastating winterkills of fish. 
Water samples taken throughout the 
winter indicate that the quantity 
of life-giving dissolved oxygen 
decreased as ice thickness and snow 
cover increased. During severe win-
ters too little oxygen was present to 
support most game-fish species. 
After winterkill occurred, fish 
populations were replenished with 
hatchery-reared fish. The stocked 
fish grew rapidly but in the next cycle 
they perished again. Soon the entire 
fishery in the lake was dominated 
by rough fish species that are more 
tolerant of low oxygen conditions. 
Finally, the quality of fishing deterio-
rated to the point where anglers 
showed little interest in fishing 
these lakes. 
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Locations of lakes with existing • 
or hav ing potential for o winter 
aeration systems. 
Devastating winterkills have been 
eliminated at problem lakes through 
research and development of winter 
aeration systems. Through the aera-
tion program more than 8,000 acres of 
manageable fishing waters have been 
added to Iowa's aquatic resource . 
Methods of supplying oxygen to 
ice-covered lakes were unsuccessful 
until the 1970s. After many differ-
ent schemes were tried, two types of 
de-icing apparatus using water circu-
lation - the helixor and the axial 
flow pump - were developed. Black 
Hawk Lake near Lake View where 
winterkill occurred at a frequency of 
about two in five years, was the 
experimental lake. 
Careful research over an eight-year 
period showed dearly that these 
newly developed systems would 
improve dissolved oxygen levels in 
shallow lakes and prevent winterkill 
of fish at reasonable costs. Since 
installation of experimental aeration, 
no fish winterkills have occurred and 
the quality of angling has chan ged 
from very poor to good. To date, 
similar systems have been further 
refined and installed in 13 other win-
terkilllakes without a single occur-
rence of fish loss. 
Recent studies strongly indicate 
that our man-made Jakes may benefit 
from summer aeration. This seasonal 
aeration may prevent thermal and 
chemical stratification, and promote 
improved fishing and water quality. 
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Research on tnan-tnade diets for 
hatchery-reared fish has helped put 
larger, healthier walleyes, muskies 
and bass into Iowa's lakes. 
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This technique is currently under 
111\e'>hgabon and 1s being c\·aluated 
Jt c;e\·eral sites 
To -.absfv thl' ever-111creac:.111g num-
ber of anglers and increac;ed ft.:.hmg 
effort, ne\v lake.., are trequently con-
structed. Se\cral new \\.iller'> for fish-
ing and boahn~ <lrl' planned for Iowa 
111 the near future 
In the past 50 vear'> more than 100 
lakes have been um-.tructed tn the 
c;tate. Too often though. the .:;election 
of lake '>Jtes ha\ e been haphcvard, 
wtth httle thought gin~n to the qual-
itv ot fishmg and the a..,'>oot~ted recre-
c1hon Jt soon becc1me app<~rent that 
1mprovemenb of h .... h h.1b1tat and 
bcl'>tn charactenstJc.., produce the best 
fl<>hmg over the longest penod of 
hme. 
Stud1es began in the mad-1960s to 
use research mfom1allon from these 
lakes to de\ elop tcchn1que5 that 
\\.OUld pem1at the ..,cJedlon of only 
the best basms an the '>tiltc for lake 
s1tes. These ime'>hgahons were some 
of the first m the nataon to lmk the 
quality of fishmg w1th cht~racteristics 
of the watershed Ioda\~ tt J'> com-
mon practice to prcdJtt ft..,h popu-
lahon quatitv and future angltng 
success long before con .... truction 
of the tmpoundment bch'l.ns. 
The artificial propagilhon of game-
fish species forms the bilc;Js of many 
fishcnes programs m Iowa. It is also 
one of the most costly programs. 
Without it, however, some heavily 
fished species would decline to near 
nonexistence. 
For several years, the DNR has 
pursued a fish <.."Ulture research pro-
gram through 0-J fundmg. The pro-
gram provides fish for stocking at the 
most beneficial cost. Some of the 
more active advances have been: 
Cryopreservation (storage by 
freezing) of fish sperm and 
ovum for use at optimum times 
for viability and culture success. 
Use of hatching jar techniques 
for channel catfish culture 
instead of the time-tested 
trough method. 
- Development of vaccines for 
the prevention of diseases 
that are common in hatchen.• 
.. 
confinement. 
Reanng of predatory game-fish 
-.peoes, such as walleye, mus-
kellunge, tiger muskie and 
largemouth bass, on supple-
mental man-made dtets m 
hatcherv confinement . 
J 
New research breakthroughs on 
the Identification of di..,creet genetic 
-.trams of fish show prom1stng appli-
cahons to fish culture and stocking 
.... uccesc;. Effiaent transportation of 
h'>h to stock in our water .... needs 
tmpro\·ement. And last, but not 
least, the aquaculture of fish for 
human consumption opens a brand 
new dtversification for Iowa as the 
national leader m food production. 
Do11 Bonneau is the ~upemi~or of the 
departme11t's fish research St'Ction . 
I.'S I 
Acquisition and 
Development 
by Marion Conover 
ERHAPS THE CEN-
TERPIECE OF THE NEW 
EFFORT RESULTING 
FROM THE INCREASED 
federal aid cost-share dollars is a new 
ambitious recreational lakes pro-
gram. The objective of this long-
range program is to provide 
additional high quality lakes for fish-
ing and boating near Iowa popula-
tion centers lacking current sites. 
Watershed, lake size and depth, and 
basin slope criteria are used to select 
potential lake sites within these 
needed geographic areas. Using 
these criteria guarantee that firs t class 
lakes will result, providing the high-
est level of fishing and boating 
opportunities indefinitely, regardless 
of surrounding land use changes. 
Already five sites have been 
selected for lake construction . The 
acquisition of approximately 5,200 
acres from willing sellers is now 
underway. Lands have been acquired 
in Dallas Coun ty just north of Dexter 
to begin construction of the first and 
smallest lake. Construction of 34-acre 
Beaver Lake will begin in the late 
summer, with lake and boating facil-
ity formation and fish stocking slated 
for 1989. Other lakes to be built 
include Deer Creek Lake, 44 acres 
in Plymouth County; Whitewater 
Lake, 112 acres in Dubuque County; 
Lost Grove Lake, 350 acres in Scott 
County; and Lake Shawtec, 347 acres 
in Fremont County. 
One of the most important steps 
in fish management is the protection 
and maintenance of high water qual-
ity in existing lakes. Silt entering lake 
basins from the watershed is the 
singlemosl important threat to 
sustained water quality and recrea-
tional use. Unfortunately good land 
stewardship is not practiced by all 
landowners. Expanded D-J dollars 
have been used to construct silt 
retention dams on the main tributary 
to Little River Lake in Decatur 
County and three dams on each 
tributary to Lake lea ria in Adams 
County. Silt retention structures are 
also planned for Lake Wapello in 
Davis County. 
Shoreline access development is a 
top priority at 66 public lakes. Nearly 
200 fishing jetties and piers are 
planned in the program, 40 of which 
will provide full handicap accessibil-
ity. Sixty-five percent of the fishing 
trips taken by licensed Iowa anglers 
are by shore fishers. Rock and other 
materials associated with jetty and 
pier construction also provide valu-
able habitat. Increased federal aid 
cost-shared dollars have been used 
to construct 21 jetties and four piers 
at Spirit Lake, Dickinson County; 
Locations of new lakes. 
Little River Lake is evidence of the 
effectiveness of silt retention dams in 
maintaining high water qualihJ. 
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Through Wallop-Breaux 
f unding, f ish cleaning sta-
tions such as the one above 
are being built on 79/akes 
and streams in Iow a. 
Nearly 200 jetties and piers 
are planned and additional 
boat ramps w ill be con-
structed and maintained 
w ith federal aid money. 
22 '""·' ( O"'SI R\:·\TIONI<;T 
C..reen Vallev l ake, Umon Countv, 
~1ke Ieana, .\dams County; Lake 
lnrneha, \Vnght County, Upper Pine 
l.ake, Hardm County: Btg Creek. 
Lake Polk. Count\; Bnb White L<lk.t:.•, 
, -
Wavne County; and Mtlrmon 'frail 
lake, Adatr County LtHlk for stmilar 
<>horehne h<>htng tmpro\ ements 
wtthin two vear<> at Bl<ll·k. Ha,,·k. 
Lake, Sac County; Lake Macbride, 
johnson Countv; George Wyth Lakt'. 
Black Hawk Countv, Crvc:;tal Lake. 
Hancock County; ~le,1dow Lake. 
Ad,11r County; Lake Darltng, \Va<>h-
ington Countv; and Lake Wapello, 
Davis Countv. 
Federal a1d monev t:-; prt:.'<>enth 
bemg used to main tam .md de\ eklp 
6.'1 motorboat access art•as on lake<> 
and rivers. In this progr.1m river 
ramps are cleaned of ..,Jit, '>ign~ main-
tamed and road rock picKed. Many 
,1dditional r.1mp site-. will be con-
<>lructed in the near future. 
The aeration of shallow winterkill 
lakes ha::. bt•en nearlv completed. As 
mentioned earlier, thi'> program h.1s 
protected 13lakes totaling o,·erR_:OOO 
acres from devastating los<>es ot ltsh 
due to oxygen depletion 111 winter. 
h·,hing opportunitie<> h<1n~ been 
greatly tmproved at Clear Lake. 
Cerro Gordo County; Crystal Lake, 
1 Iancock County; Ingham Lake, 
Emmet County; Five bland Lake, 
Palo Alto County; Ltttle Wall Lake, 
H<1milton County; Black 11<lwk Lake, 
J 
Sac County; Blue Lake, Monona 
County; L1ke Pahoja, Lyon Count\~ 
and the three Silver Lakes in Dela-
ware, Dickinson and Palo Alto Coun-
ties. (See map, page 19.) 
Summer aeration is used to 
destratisfy lakes and improve fish 
growth. Systems arc planned for 55 
lakes in this state. Lake Geode in 
Henry County and Lacey-Keosauqua 
in Van Buren County will receive aera-
tion units in 198ft Summer aeration is 
planned within two yea rs for Haw-
thorn Lake, Mahaska County; Walnut 
Creek Marsh, Ringgold County; Vik-
ing La ke, Montgomery County; and 
Lake Wapello, Davis Coun ty. 
Fish cleamng stations are pro-
grammed for 83 sites at 79lakes and 
streams. These facilities are being 
provided in priority order where 
large numbers of fish are caught by 
great numbers of anglers. TI1e first 
stations to be cons tructed this year 
are located at the Ma rble Beach on 
Spirit Lake, Dickinson County; Big 
Creek Lake, Polk County; and Lake 
Macbride, Johnson County. The facil-
ities will include a roofed cleaning 
table with running water, electricity 
and waste disposal. 
Expanded D-J dollars have 
ensured the continued purchase 
of desirable land tracts from willing 
sellers along coldwater streams in 
northeast Iowa. Nearly 16,000 acres 
of land containing 71 miles of trout 
waters is identified for purchase 
along 34 streams. This popular pro-
gram is the best way to improve in-
stream habitat for trout and more 
importantly guarantees continued 
public acce.:;s. 
Many other projects to enhance 
Iowa fisheries for our anglers and 
boaters are being explored for inclu-
sion into this program. New projects, 
as with existing projects, will be 
accomplished in priority order 
using expanded federal aid dollars 
first where benefits to the users are 
greatest. 
Mnrio11 Collol'er i~ the supervisor of the 
depnrflllt'llt'~ fi~h mnnngemc11t sccti011. 
A New Decorah 
Hatchery 
by Terry Jennings 
ONSTRUCTION OF THE 
DECORAH TROUT 
HATCHERY, WHICH 
._..., IS LOCATED AT THE 
magnificent Siever's Spring on 'frout 
Run, began in 1930 and was com-
pleted six years later. For 51 years this 
scenic hatchery has supplied fish for 
Iowa's trout stocking program. In 
more recent years, the faci lity has 
been producing about 95,000 catch-
able-size trout each season for 
anglers who fish the coldwater 
streams in the Decorah area. 
After more than a half-century of 
exposure to harsh northeastern 
Iowa winter weather, this majes-
tic hatchery is showing its age and is 
in need of renovation . TI1e one thing 
most visitors notice is the crumbling 
concrete raceway walls. Visitors do 
not see the rusting and rotting, yes 
rotting (some are wooden), wa ter 
supply and drain lines that are in dire 
need of replacement. 
Because the Decorah hatchery is an 
important part of the trout program 
in this state, and due to the fact that 
the trout program continues to 
expand faster than any other type of 
fishing in Iowa, the decision was 
,\pnl 1'1!\li ?3 
Siever's Spring at Decorah hatchery 
[ 
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At•., pn Pend 
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Improvements in the hatchenJ at 
Decorah include a new clarifier pond, 
degassing tower, 24 raceways, three 
ponds, a water retention pond and 
new storage building. 
made lac;t vear to completely recon-
struct the hatchery using Wallop-
Breaux funds . In 1986 a consulting 
firm that spedali/e'> in fish hatchery 
construction was awarded a contract 
by the DNR to de-.ign a new facilitv 
and provtde the necessary docu-
ments for construction to begin Pre-
limmarv work has been completed 
and construction wtll begin thts 
spring taktng about nme months 
to complete. 
Plans call for the complete removal 
of all ext~ting structures, except the 
stone office and servtce buildmgs, 
and start rebuildmg the hatchen.·. The 
new faality will indude 24 concrete 
) 
I 
Original Decorah hatchery facilities, 
shortly after constmction in the early 
1930s. Both stone stn1ctures w ill ~ .. 
remain through the present ~ ~-: 
renovation. 15 ~ 
24 luwa CON<;HNAIIONIST 
raceways, three earthen ponds and 
related support structures·- such as 
a water quality control tower and 
maintenance building. The new 
hatchery will be a state-of-the-art 
• 
trout production facility capable of 
rearing 125,000 trout to catchable-sue 
each season. Increased production 
capability at Decorah may not imme-
dtatelv mean more trout for anglers, 
but it will mean far less crowded 
conditions for fish at the Big Spring 
and Manchester hatcheries. The less-
crowded conditions at these facilities 
wtll mean much tmprO\·ed rearing 
conditions. 
During the construction period no 
trout will be produced at Decorah. 
However, approximately the same 
number of fish \..vill be stocked this 
year and anglers' success vvill be 
similar to last year. Temporary fish 
holding tanks have been mstalled at 
the stte so streams in thts regiOn can 
be stocked on a regular -.chedule. 
Cost of th1s project will be slightly 
more than two million dollars. Like 
all federal atd projects, one-fourth of 
thts sum will come from the sale of 
fishmg licenc;es and trout stamps. 
The most important factor is that the 
proJect will ensure a bright future for 
the Decorah trout hatchen.· and fish-
mg for our trout angler<>. 
Tcrry Jenn111g~ IS the supen11o.;or of the 
dt•pnrtmellf's fish culture sectioll . 
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by Richard A. Bishop 
For Iowans, the Conservation 
Reserve Program (CRP) may be the 
best agricultural program we have 
seen in 30 years. The program is part 
of the 1985 Food Security Act, or 
mo re simply put, the 1985 Farm Bill . 
The CRP is a 10-year program that 
aJlows farmers to seed down or plant 
trees on hig hJy eroc.lible 
crop land in return for 
government payments. 
For 10 years, this land will 
p rovide protection from 
erosion and will serve as 
good habitat for wildlife, 
as well as help clean up 
our water. All Iowans 
benefit from this agricul-
tural program. It reduces 
the glut of grain which 
has lowered farm prices, 
and it still provides 
money to farmers and 
consequently, money into 
the Iowa economy. It will 
help protect our valuable 
topsoil at least until the 
time we really need to use 
the land for production. 
By retarding erosion, our 
water system will be less 
polluted by silt and chem-
icals. This program pro-
vides a more c.liverse-
looking landscape, and to 
a lot of people, a more ~ 
pleasing- looking country- ~ 
side is important. How- ~ ~ 
ever, to sportsmen and ~ 
wildlife enth usiasts, the 
major advantage of CRP is 
its benefit to many species of wildlife. 
Iowa landowners have enro lled 1.4 
million acres in the CRP and another 
sign up is taking place during the 
printing of this magazine. I certainJy 
hope to see participation to p two mil-
lion acres in Iowa. The importance of 
CRP to wildlife should be obvious, 
• 
m 
but it warrants a closer look. From 
the game species side of things, the 
ring-necked pheasant will be the 
m ajor recipient of this governmen t 
program. The CRP may actually be 
CPR for Iowa's pheasant population. 
The 1960s saw soil bank lands, idle 
grass areas, shrub patches and 
marshes converted to row corps to 
m eet the demand o f an expanding 
export market. The loss of vital nest-
ing and winter cover from increased 
row crop production was not empha-
sized until the March 1965 blizzard . 
The severe blizzard reduced the 
pheasan t popula tion in northern 
Iowa by significant proportions. Biol-
ogists thought bird populations 
would quickly bounce back to high 
n umbers as they had in the past. This 
c.lid not happen because critical 
habita t had been lost. Pheasant n um-
bers c.lid not come back to p revious 
high levels but ins tead maintained 
much lower po pulation levels which 
fluctuated annually. Both safe winter 
and nesting habita ts were reduced 
below the level needed to sustain 
high bird numbers. As was noted in 
the late '60s and early '70s, the major 
problem with pheasants today is the 
lack of safe nesting habitat. The CRP 
has provided an avenue to replenish 
this needed cover. Table 1 show s the 
number of acres of CRP land by 
county. 
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Cstablishmg a good vegetattve cover 
is tmportant. With the use of a seed 
drill, a w ann-season native grass, 
such as suntcltgrass, can be started. 
Wh ile th1s arbcle deals mainly "" 1th 
the Conservabo n Reo;el"\ e Prog~tlm , 
all references to w1ldhfe take mto 
con <>lue ratton the b1gger annual <>et-
astde program I he C RP ts con 
tracted for 10 vears, ho\ve\ e r the 
a nnual -;et-as1de opt1on reqwrc-; 
every farm er s1gmng up for govern-
ment cro p support payments to 1dle 
free, 20 percent of the fa rm's corn 
base Sta tewide th1-; 1s a stgmfKant 
acreage Due to 1t b mga \ear b\ -
yea r prog ram, ttts not pred iC table 
and much of the set as1de land 1s 
seeded la te m the ">pnng or not 
seed ed at all L1m1ted wtldhte bene-
fits are realv ed Nonetheless, due to 
the la rge amount o f land m annual l~~~~~~~i~~i~ set-as1de, 1t d oes pro\11de poslll\ e ~'\4~o::rQ:;i:\'!;:~":.:" benefits to nestmg b1rd<> and fit ., ~¥c.:~~~.::"T"~~""'~' ~ hand-m hand on <m annual basis 2. wtth the C RP. 
7 ~ (The day before I wrote th1 .., art1cle, 
Table 1. Iowa CRP sign up data, as of 
July 1987. 
lot~ I C RP l o tal C RP 
~Co~u~n t~y _____ _ s •~gn_u~p ____ c_ou_n~ty \tgn up 
lllnlb 
hl•ll 
I tn72 
211!Xl 
11271 
Adams 
Allam.1 kee 
Appanoa5e 
Audubon 
&•ntun 
Black llaw k 
Boone 
Brt·mer 
Buthanan 
llu('na Vtsla 
Butkr 
(alhoun 
tarroll 
(a'>\ 
Cl"<lar 
Cerro Gordo 
( h t·rokee 
( h ock.lsaw 
Cl.orke 
(l,ty 
<.lavton 
Cltnton 
(raw ford 
UaiLJ, 
OtlVI" 
IA'Ca lu r 
IA~Iaware 
lk~ Mo ones 
Uoclo nson 
Dubuque 
1- m met 
Fayette 
l- loyd 
h a nkltn 
h e mont 
(Jrl'e n e 
<.ru ndy 
(,uthne 
llamollon 
llancock 
ll.ord tn 
lla rn~on 
llt"nry 
I toward 
l lumboldt 
ld.l 
Iowa 
J.tt k-on 
l·hper 
State total 
1'1107 
27392 
21Cl83 
I!Wbl 
28570 
6842 
124l 
1928 
1758 
1180 
21!26 
16020 
3404 
1800 
15582 
11104 
12010 
2931 
181!67 
26001 
6761.'J 
:U358 
16789 
203119 
10182 
27861 
32145 
7456 
3603 
11727 
14516 
11582 
17889 
16668 
8640 
10509 
4294 
621 
26715 
4133 
9882 
40 11 
121156 
8805 
'l(l78() 
'187 
101117 
16519 
2S370 
19440 
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ldh·r '"" 
luhnS<>n 
'""' l't'<>kuk 
""''uth 
t 4!\. 
lortn 
l..<tUIS.I 
I Ul·" 
hun 
M,ltlt"'" 
Maha,kJ 
Mrlnun 
M.lr-.h.lll 
Molt.. 
Mtl<hdl 
Mnnur\.1 
Munro>;: 
M u n I g unw ry 
MII '>CJitn~ 
O'llnl'n 
0'><t"<tld 
P.tgt· 
l'alu Aho 
Plymuuth 
PocahonlJS 
Polk 
F l'niiJwa tta m o<' 
W l'u ttawa lla m w 
l'uw t•,htt·k 
Ronggold 
5.1( 
Stull 
Slw lby 
StUUl< 
Stury 
I elm\' 
T.lyh>r 
Unoun 
VanBurt·n 
w,,1,._ llu 
WMrt•n 
W~ • o.;hntJ;I Un 
Waynt• 
\1\\.·b,lt•r 
Won rwbago 
Winm•,htl·k 
\\\tc>c.lhu ry 
Y\brth 
1'187 
5.111 
-161'1 
2...sm 
u.M 
17521> 
17'1711 
2(XJ3<J 
2.">021> 
7671.> 
IIU'i7 
1'1%7 
17()()'; 
13(172 
27'>9 
111 
1158 
I :J0'\1 
I I.>S4U 
1!11119 
1'132 
3Wi 
4110 
4740 
21696 
4'1'121 
1212 
917 
711(>7 
6231 
1170 
161111 
S151!b 
21711"> 
211!79 
1(12()() 
7'l l2 
977!! 
5'">41>(> 
20111 
I 'l'i(l~ 
11>.121 
17U5h 
II>IIW 
'i1SI! 
1,419,941 
I spent the wtntef\ januarv d a} m 
no rthern Iowa \'\alkmg a CRP fJCld 
and a com -sorg hum food plo t I he re 
were a n umber o f pheasants, and we 
flu shed 12 coveys of gray pa rtndge m 
less than a secbon of land around the 
CRP f1eld and food plot.) 
The Iowa Department of atural 
Resources expects to see pheasant 
populat1on5 mcrease statew1de rhe 
CRP and annual sc t-as1de w1ll pro-
vide a la rge block of good ne<>tmg 
cover tha t should allow p heasan t 
populat1ons to mcrease grea tly. Iowa 
trad1llonally harvested 1.25 to I 6 
milhon pheasan ts ann ually, \vtth har-
ves ts as h1g h as tw o mtllion btrds, m 
the arly L960s. r would expect har-
vests to clim b from the 800,000 level 
expenenced in 1986 to 1.5 million by 
1990 If mtld winters preva1 l, and we 
expenence a senes of warm, dry 
springs, tha t harves t could re tu rn to 
the two m1 ll ion bird mark . But no 
matte r how you look a t it, p heasant 
numbers and hunter opportumhes 
are gomg to improve stgnificanlly 
unless severe w inte r s torms reduce 
the breedmg popula tion . 
To help offse tth1s th reat, the 
Departmen t of Na tura l Resources 
has rese rved $80,000 from hab1tat 
stam p funds to reimbu rse fa rmers 
for p lanting three- to five-acre w1n tcr 
food plots next to farm g roves m 
coun t1cs north or b1sected by U.S. 
High way 30. Food plo ts serve to 
increase the size a nd depth of winter 
cover the same yea r a~ they a rc 
planted , and prov1de food at the 
">a me hme I( enough of these areas 
were d e \ e loped, we could \'\tnter 
suffiaen t b1rds to repopulate the sur-
roundmg areas We have also set 
,1.,1de S.W,OOO to cost-share the estab-
lt shmen t of maJor wmdbreaks 
a round fa rms tead s This is a long-
te rm program to provide\ 1ta l Winte r 
em er For more mformat1on on the~e 
prog ram s contact your local wildhfe 
b1ologist 
Deer and turkeys \'\ ill bcneht less 
I Im"'ever, CRP near hmber wtll pro-
\ 'Jde undts turbed neshng CO\ er for 
turkeys and deer will use tt to drop 
the tr fa\'\ ns ( RP fields \'\til a lso p ro-
VIde feedmg areas for deer and 
young tu rkeys Farmers experienang 
hea \'\ crop depreda hon could place 
u op fie lds \'\ tth hean losses mto 
C RP land a nd reduce the1r financial 
loss If dee1 move across the CRP 
land to other com or sovbean fie lds, 
the fa rmer could p lant corn food s 
plots on the C RP to buffe r regular 
crop fields The Iowa DNR considers 
th1 <> a real benefit of the CRP Deer 
and turke \"S mav benefit the mos t tf 
landowners would plan t nmstd-
erable CRP acreage to trees We 
would like to see a maJor effort to 
reestablis h forest lands m Iowa. 
Rabbits and songbrrds w1ll benefit 
g reatly also C.o ttonta1l rabbtts will 
use this und1sturbed g rassland for 
ra1s mg young and for protechve 
cover throughou t the res t of the 
year We could see cotton tail numbers 
mcrease m the areas adJacent to 
secure cover. In the northern half 
of the s ta te, jack rabb1ts w 11l benefit 
w here large acreages of CRP and 
annual set-astde exist. Research 
shows songb1rds use und1sturbed 
grasslands for nes ting and feeding. 
From m eadowlarks and field spar-
rows to bobohnks and short-eared 
owls, a w1d e va riety of btrds use 
the e grasslands for p roduchon. Bv 
shea r n umbers, songbi rds will bene-
fit more tha n any o ther group . 
One speoes tha t w tll rcce1ve mL\.Cd 
benefits IS the bobwh1te quad If 
small CRP f1cld s were mterspersed 
with cro p fields, quail would res pond 
favorably. Howeve~ if la rge acreages 
of crop land m the southern half of 
the state were seeded, the verv food 
' 
s upply tha t q ua il depend u pon in 
Lough winte rs will be red uced or 
e ltmmated . Whtle quail w tll move to 
find~ 
catch qr 
andth 
expect t 
decline 
arep 
rna} hat 
cropfieJ 
One, 
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find food, serious snowstonns could 
catch quail a long distance from food, 
and they may not survive. We fully 
expect to see quail populations 
decline locally where large acreages 
are placed in the CRP Quail hunters 
may have to search out areas where 
crop fields exist to find quail . 
One answer to the quail problem 
is food plots. Regulations governing 
the CRP allow fanners to plant food 
plots on CRP or on ann ual set-aside 
land. The use of food plots will pro-
vide food for quail as well as o ther 
wiJdlife spedes. I urge fanners to 
plant food plots on part of these 
acres. Sportsmen could also help by 
paying food plot planting costs on 
land they hunt. Food plots in specific 
areas may be as important to quail as 
good nesting cover is to pheasants. 
Anyone interested in planting food 
plots should contact their SCS or 
ASCS offices. 
Iowans should see big advantages 
in the fonn of soil saving, water qual-
itYt more wild life and better farm 
prices if the land placed into the CRP 
is managed properly. Initial establish-
ment of a good vegetative cover is 
paramount. If proper care is taken, 
a good cover crop of alfalfa, brome-
orchard grass can be established. 
Mowing the year of establishment 
should be done if foxtail or broad leaf 
weeds threaten seedling growth. The 
most important aspects to consider is 
the management of this land during 
the nine years after establishment. 
Firs t of all, no haying or grazing 
should be allowed. Burning warm-
season grasses is a good manage-
ment tool to keep native grasses in 
top producti vi ty. Secondly, weed con-
trol should be limited to spot spray-
ing or mowing of noxious weeds 
only. County ASCS offices should 
s tress that mowing be used to control 
only noxious weeds and not a gen-
eral maintenance practice. Mowing 
annually will reduce wild li fe benefits. 
Since everyone stands to ga in from 
CRP through recrea tion and hard 
dollars in our economy, everyone 
should be concerned with the suc-
cessful management of CRP lands. 
The only thing left to do is encourage 
more people to partidpate. 
Richard A B1shop IS the chief of the 
departme11t'::. wtldlife bureau. 
Properly managed CRP land 
will provide excellent cover for 
pheasants as well as other 
wildlife. 
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ESTLL D I f\J n fE 
SOU IIIWl<:>T CORNER 
Of. IOWA ON Tl lf 
OUTSKIIUS Ol< THE 
Counal Bluffs-Om<1ha Ml'a 1s beauti-
ful Lake Mana''' a Stale Park The 
park hes on the shore-. of 670-acre 
na tural Lake Mana,~ a '~ hKh \'\as 
formed bv the hl'>tonc lBH 1 Mtssoun 
R1\ er nood Smce thl' begmmng, 
Lake Manawa ha'> been a popular 
outdoor recrea tion spot for people 
from Iowa and from across the 
Umted States Travelers dnvmg from 
coast to coast on nearby Inter-
state 80 often 
28 lo ·• U J !\!SfRVAIIONIS' I 
slop to enJO\ what l <1ke Manav"a has 
to offer 
By the ec1rly 1970s, thl' Iowa (on-
serv,1hon CommiSSIOn (now the 
Deparlmt'nt of Natural Resources) 
w,,., \'\ell aware of the need to pro-
\ 1de better outdoor recreation facili-
tlc'"' to meet the demand., of L<1ke 
Man,n"'a's one mtlhon annual 
\ 1 ~1tor., A master plan was prepared 
to gUJde park development A., a 
rc-.ull, add1 t1onal land was 
pu rc based and 
new roads, parking facilities and utii-
Itv sr stem <; were built The lake was 
dredged m order to enhance water 
quality and outdoor recreation 
opporluml1es However, smce the 
late 1970s, faohtv construction was 
"on hold" due to a Jack of funding. 
o '>heller'> or modem sanitarv facili-
~ 
bes were a\ ailable 
In 1985, legJslabon creabng the 
h.)\ ... a Lotterv \'\as passed 
Smce then, lottery fund-
mg, supplemented bv 
cost-sharing from the 
allona] Park Sen.·JCe, 
has made poss1ble the 
completiOn of extensl\ e 
faality development at 
Lake Mana\~ a Two 
modem rest rooms a 
modem shower and 
rest room bUJidmg for 
the campground, 10 
open public shelters, 
a new park office 
and mamtenancc 
center ha\ e been 
built 
Further 
unprm emenl'> at 
Lake Manawa 
will conlmue tn 
1988. fhe beach 
will be relocated 
to the lake's 
south stde and 
a modern 
beach conces-
SIOn butldmg 
will be con-
structed. 
Two open 
shelters, a 
modern 
rest room, 
play-
ground equ1pment 
and fishing pier will be butlt on the 
north s1de of the park. The end result 
will be a reborn Lake Manawa Stale 
Park, better able to serve its visitors. 
Iowa lottery funds are helping to 
provide Lake Manawa wi th quality 
faalltles No one should ever feel 
that thetr lottery ticket is anythmg 
but a "winner" m Iowa. 
Do11nlri DeLo118 is the pnrk mnger nf Lake 
Mn11awn Stale Pnrk. 
I 
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Most of us tum on the tap and 
expect a never-ending supply of 
dean, fresh, pure, potable water. 
Water has been one of our least 
expensive utilities and one that many 
of us have taken for granted. But the 
time may be fast approaching when 
the price of dean, safe water may 
skyrocket. We may have to ask some 
hard questions on what is done to 
treat our water and how much and 
when we are willing to pay for it. 
Clear, dean, available water has 
been a priority item for humanity 
since long before water-born diseases 
were known. Records of early 
' Sanskrit medical lore show knowl-
edge of water treatment, as do 
ancient Egyptian inscriptions. Pic-
tures dating back to 1500 B.C., found 
on Egyptian walls show an apparatus 
used to clarify liquids (both water 
and wine). The boiling of water, the 
use of wick siphons, filtration 
through porous vessels and even fil-
tration with sand and gravel have 
been prescribed for thousands of 
years as methods to purify water. 
Public water s upplies have used 
many of these same methods to treat 
water and provide water of "uni-
form" quality to large numbers of 
people. Today, different variations of 
the "sand filtration" method shown 
on that Egyptian waU serve to 
remove many of the impurities from 
our treated water. 
Let us cover some of the possible 
treatment steps your water goes 
through if you receive your water 
from a public water system. A public 
water system may be e ither publicly 
or privately owned under the EPA 
definition and terms of the Safe 
by Kathryn Stangl 
Drinking Water Act (SDWA) of 1974 
and its amended version of 1986. The 
SDWA regulates public water sup-
plies to provide a reasonable assur-
ance tha t water that comes from the 
tap will not cause any health prob-
lems now or in the future. 
A public water system provides 
piped water for human consump-
tion. This water system has a t least 15 
service connections or serves 
an average of at leas t 25 individuals 
daily, at least 60 days out of the year. 
That designation is further divided 
into community and noncommunity 
water systems. 
A community water system has at 
least 15 service connections used by 
year-round residents or serves at 
least 25 year-round residents. A non-
community water system has at least 
15 service connections used by travel-
Illustration of Egyptians syphoning off water or wine clarified by sedimentation. This picture is from the wall of the tomb 
of Amenophis II at Thebes, 1450 B.C. (From Wilkinson's Manners and Customs of the Ancient Egyptians, 1879) 
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ers or transients or <.;erves 25 or more 
people da lly. 
The tesllng and treatment of water 
before at reaches \-OU depend-. m 
some measure on w luch d 'sJgnahon 
fits your water supply Watc'r as 
treated and tes ted for man\ contam 
mants (some examples arc '>hO\.~ n 
below) It JS also treated to remove 
parbculate matter, bactena, aron and 
obJechonable taste and odor Taste, 
odor and other aesthebc con-.adera-
bons remam an 1mportant part of 
finished water treatment An mdi\Id 
ual's spontaneou.., faoal expressaon 
after dnnkmg a glass of .. ~atcr has 
long been a measure of that mdtvJdu-
al's verdact of the taste and odor and 
b] extensiOn the under!} mg quahty 
of the water Wh1le 1t 1s mcreasmgly 
Important to mom tor .md remove the 
manv unsafe, unseen and untasted 
contammants m our water, aesthehcs 
contmue to play an Important part m 
fintshed wa ter treatment 
Water from c1 large metropolitan 
area such as Dc~s Moanes goes 
through many steps fhe water In 
Des Momes, for example, 1s as much 
of a "blend" or miX made under Ulre-
fully controlled condtltons as are 
some fine w1 nes 
\., \~ater j., taken mto the Des 
Momes svs tcm, chemJLab such a'> 
alum, ground achvateJ carbon and 
potasstum pcrmanganate are added 
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to the "blend" of n\ er waters The 
water as gently sttrred causmg the 
particles to "floc/ ' or clump together, 
so that the suspended particles settle 
out and can then be removed The 
achvated carbon acts to remove 
obJectionable taste and odors Pow-
dered hme 1s added as a softcnmg 
agent Further agttallon causes more 
parhcles, the rrunerals responsible for 
hardness, contammants and sohd 
particles to settle out and form a 
">ludge at the bottom of the scttlmg 
bac;m 
At the next pomt carbon dJOXJde, 
C02, the same gas that gtve-. car-
bona ted beverages the1r fin, 1s 
added back to the water to adJust the 
SOURCLS O f CON TAM INATION 
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treannf 
pH. The lime added as a softening 
agent has raised the pH and is neu-
tralized by passing C02 through the 
water. After another short period of 
settling and the addition of 
polyphosphate for stabilization, the 
Iowans may find 
that altering some 
industrial, agricul-
tural and waste dis-
posal practices are 
necessary to prevent 
pollution and 
impurities from 
entering the water 
supply. 
water is ready for filtration. The 
water flows through layers of rock, 
graveC pea gravel and ever finer lay-
ers of sand to remove the finely 
divided material which did no t settle 
as sludge in the treatment basin. This 
fine material clogs the filters after a 
period of operation and previously 
filtered water is forced up through 
the filters or backwashed to clean 
them . In Des Moines, approximately 
100,000 gallons of water is required to 
backwash one filter after 35 hours of 
use. 
Following filtration, sodium 
fluoride is added to the water as rec-
ommended by public health officials 
to assist in prevention of tooth decay. 
Chlorine is added as a final disinfec-
tant. Chlorination is one of the most 
significant advances in water treat-
ment and has provided a cheap 
reproducible method of ensuring 
the bacteriological quality of water. 
Chlorination is also the most com-
monly used water treatment. A small 
• system such as Granger, for example, 
pumps water to its cus tomers after 
"simple" chlorination to control bac-
teria. Even this simple treatment 
requires testing and monitoring. 
The finished water is a far cry 
from the water that entered the 
plant. Along the way, chemicals and 
treatments have been added to affect 
the turbidity (clarity), taste, odor, 
hardness and sanitary level of the 
water. Various tests have been per-
formed to detect contaminan ts such 
as those previously lis ted in the 
chart. 
Other communities throughout 
Iowa have to deal with various 
contaminants that require individual 
treatments. For example, com-
munities with high levels of 
radionuclides have to remove the 
con taminant or find a new source of 
drinking water. 
Many communities (as well as 
individual well owners) have to deal 
with high levels of nitrates in the 
water. High nitrate levels could be 
dan gerous for pregnant women and 
young children. In babies, high 
nitrate levels can cause methemo-
globinemia, the "blue-baby syn-
drome/' which can prove fatal. 
Methemoglobinemia is a condition 
w hich limits the supply of oxygen 
to the tissues, but it is not the only 
health concern linked to high nitrate 
levels. Cardiovascular disorders, 
hypertension, increased cancer rates 
and congenital malformations have 
been tentatively linked to high nitrate 
levels. 
Experimental methods to remove 
nitrates from the water on a large 
scale, such as a municipal processing 
plant, are another step and an addi-
tional cost to the price of finished 
available water. One method, which 
has been installed in Lewis, Iowa, is 
another variation of the old home 
(ion) exchange softener method that 
also includes the use of resins. This 
method is being considered for Des 
Moines. Initial results look promis-
ing, but the process is expensive in 
terms of both time and money. 
The application of advanced meth-
ods of analysis has widened our 
knowledge of the trace impurities 
in water much faster than we have 
accumulated knowledge about the 
toxicity of these impurities. As detec-
tion levels improve and research 
links health-related effects with small 
amounts of these contaminants, 
ways will have to be found to pre-
vent them from entering the water if 
it is to remain available as a drinking 
water supply. 
li"aces of synthetic organic chemi-
cals, indus trial solvents, pesticides 
and high nitrate levels are already 
being found in drinking water and in 
groundwater supplies, and Iowa is a 
s tate that relies heavily on ground-
water for its <hinking water supply 
Ways are going to have to be found 
to deal with these impurities, and 
that means the cost of water will rise 
once again. Iowans may find that 
altering some industrial, agricultural 
and waste disposal practices are nec-
essary to preven t pollution and 
impurities from entering the water 
supply. And, this may prove to be a 
more efficient and cost-effective way 
of protecting and providing clean 
water. 
If you want to learn more about 
your public water supply, you can 
start by finding out what is the 
source of your supply Qake, river or 
aquifer). You can learn what testing is 
required of your system and whether 
your u tility monitors unregulated 
contaminants, particularly those 
which are likely to be a problem in 
your area. And, you can learn what 
the history of investment is in main-
taining the water system and what 
were the most recent expenditures 
for new treatment equipment. This 
information can be obtained by con-
tacting your local water utility 
If you have your own well or water 
supply, you can and should have it 
routinely tested for bacteria and 
nitrates. You may also wish to have it 
tes ted for synthetic organic com-
pounds and pesticides. Monitoring 
and tes ting for these man-made com-
pounds can be expensive but is cru-
cial to providing a continuing safe 
water supply. 
In our indus trialized, chemical-
additive world, humanity's continual 
search for clean pure water has taken 
on a new meaning. Where once 
water was considered pure if it was 
free of debris, sediment, odor and 
taste, that is no longer strictly the 
case. We have found that what we 
cannot see may indeed hurt us and 
make our quest for clean safe water 
even more urgent and expensive. 
Preventing the contamination of our 
water supply makes tha t quest much 
easier and clean safe water more 
available. 
Kathryn Stangl is an information special-
ist located in Des Moines. 
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TREE CITY USA 
by Bill Farris, ">tate forester 
J 
hen you think about it, every 
comn1unity in the ~late i" a 
n1ini-fores t. All you have to do is 
fly across the s tate and when viewed from 
the air, the sc.a ttered trees of a community 
look like a true fores t - full canopv of 
trees more or less regularly punctuated by 
buildings and road~. A community must 
have a definite tree care progrunl to enjoy 
32 l<>w.o CONS! 1<\'i\11( lNIS I 
the full bendils of 1ts ur-
ban forest. ·rbo otten the 
" fore s t" i ~ not being 
managed cl s well as it 
could be. 'I ret's .Ut' planted 
h<lphazardly di<>ea..,ed 
tree<> are not remo\ ed, and 
new trees art' not planted 
or cared for Usually, about 
half of all the trees are on 
public propertv along 
s treets , 1n parks and 
around public bwldmgs 
It is import.mt that well-
defmeJ community pro-
gram<; of tree planting, 
tree ma111tt•nar1cc and tree 
removal be 1mllated to en-
sure heilllhy clnd attractive 
urban ldnJstapcs. Even 
commumlles w1thout for-
estry depMlments or pa1d 
s taffs can benefit from 
plans \'\ hiC h spell out tree 
care standards for otv em-
ployees c1nd volunteer 
workers. Cu1dance and 
assistance 1s available from 
Forestry F\lcnslOn c:~t Iowa 
State Umvers1ly, the Iowa 
Urban h>reslerc., Assooa-
hon and the r or~::sts and 
Forestn. Oiv1s1on of the 
Departnwnt of Natural 
Resources 
The Nat1011c1l Arbor Dav 
Found a tiOn ha s devel-
oped a program - Tree 
Cil11 USA to recognize 
communities that .Ul' d -
leclively managing tlwir 
tree re~ources. This pro-
grtlm is carried out m 
coopl'ration with the ~.1 
Liontll 1\ssonahon of State 
hnester'>, U S Fon?'>t Scr· 
\ KC, the U S Conferente 
of Ma\ or.., and the at1on 
al I l'•lgue of Clhes 
(ommumt\ recognition 
.1s a Tree Ciht U)A ,., contin-
v 
gent on meehng four !"'t,ln-
dcHds fhe'>e mdude the 
fonnahon of a localh con-
stituted mun1c1pal trt•e 
boc1rd t1nd adoption of a 
tn'l' Ut\ ordmance rhl'\ 
• ill so indude the estabhsh-
nll'nt ol a comprehen..,l\ t' 
communlt) tree program 
and an annual Arbor Dav 
J 
observance. 
Conrdination of a com-
munll\ tree program is 
bt•st acwmp!Jshed bv a n' 
cogn1/t1ble group wtth au 
thorit\ to make deos1ons 
and implement planned 
t1Clivilit'~. \ legall\' con-
s tituted tree board would 
ha\·e this authonty In 
large lm'\ ns, ol) fore'>lf\ 
depMtmcnts w1th salaned 
employee'> often are feas-
Ible Jn ~rna ller towns, c1ty 
tree board'> m1ght not on I\ 
plan the program, but also 
phvsiCallv carry 1t out 
Adoption of a local tree 
ord ma nee promotes tlw 
contmult\ of the locc:~l pro-
gram Such an ordman<.e 
shou ld destgna te the de-
pilrtment or board re'>pon-
'>lble for managmg the' 
utv's tree'> It should con-
tal n n.'<.ommenda t1ons 
contt' rnlng speoes l>f trees 
to be planted and trt'l' 
m .11 n te n a n c e p o lJ c ll' s 
Sample tree ordmances 
may be obtamed from the 
Arbor Dc1y Foundation or 
the Forests and Fores try 
D1v1s1on of the DNR. 
E\ 1dence of a complete 
program 1s documented 111 
the finanoal support gi\ en 
to the tree program Com-
mumhes must document a 
mmtmum program t•xpen-
dtture of one doll.u per 
t<tp1ta to quahh for the free 
(1ft! LISA recogmt1on 
Meehng this e"\penditure 
<.ntenon IS fa1rh eas\~ con-
..,tdenng all the trt•t•-;da ted 
e"\penses \d1ich qu<t lify 
Lxpenses <; ut h a::. tree 
pl.1ntmg, tree trimmmg 
.111d remO\ mg ob\ llHisly 
quahfv Other e'\pen<>es 
\\. hJCh quahf) mclude ad-
m 1111stra th·e O\ erht ad 
tree 111\ en tones, COJbtruc 
tion and mamtenance of 
barrier-. to prott•cl lrt'l'S 
and treatment f(lr in~ect 
and dl'>ease pnlbk·m~ . 
t\n ofhoal cornmun1t\ 
ob'>er\ ance ot Arbor Da\ 
1s the fourth standtHd 
-.d1Kh mu'>t be ml'l \rbnr 
Da\ focuse'> the communi-
t\ .., t1ttenhon of the value 
tl!1d 1mpact ot trCl''-' on the 
Iota I en\ tronmC'nt and to 
the loca I econom \. In 
)(m a, Arbor Da\ I'> cele-
brated on the lc:~sl f.micw m 
Apnl. 
Iowa communJti L''> rc-
n•nmg the 11-ee (ltlf LJC) \ 
a-., ard for therr l'llorts m 
1987 and the number of 
u.>nsecutiYe \ e.H'> the\ 
hil\ e recein•d till' .H\cHd 
are: 
Ames .f \ l'tlfS 
Boone I Vl't1 r 
Cedar Fa lls H \ C'M'> 
Cedar Rapids I 0 \ear-. 
Council Bluff-. l\<.'tlr 
Da,·enport h \eel r~ 
l::lk Run He1ghh I \ear 
I·ort Dodo·e 6\ e.uo..; b . 
llt1 rlan 1 \ l'ilr 
Jm.., a City 
J 
8 \ear'> 
Maquoketa I \l'c:tr 
Onawa I Vl'tl r 
Wc:~terloo ! \ear.., 
--
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BALD EAGLE 
POSTER A 
SUCCESS 
The Symbol of Freedom 
bald eagle poster could be 
a symbol of salvation for 
the Nongame Program . 
The response to the 
pos ter has been over-
whelming. By the end of 
January more than 600 tax 
preparers had requested 
12,425 eagle poste rs for 
their clients. Las t year, 
only 448 tax preparers had 
requested posters and less 
than 7,000 posters were 
dis tributed via tax offices. 
"I hope this re flects not 
only a response to the 
poster but also a genuine 
reflection of people's con-
cern with the Nongame 
Program," said Laura 
Jackson, nongame/urban 
biologist with the DNR. 
"We've been honest with 
• people this year and have 
had to tell them that the 
Nongame Program IS 
beginning to go under 
because of decreased 
contributions." 
The Nongame Program 
is responsible for monitor-
ing, researchmg and 
managing Iowa's 439 
nonhunted species of ani-
mals. The program is 
funded only by contribu-
tions and does not receive 
any license or habitat 
stamp money. Contribu-
tions began with nearly 
$240,000 in 1982 but have 
continued to decrease 
about 10 percent each 
year. 
Meanwhile, the pro-
gram has expanded and 
purchased land for wild-
life preservation, rein-
troduced river otters, 
coordinated a kestrel and 
bluebird nest box pro-
gram, and erected bald 
eagle platforms. Research 
on raptors, wildlife 
response to landscaping, 
breeding birds of Iowa, 
winter birds and piping 
plovers has also been pos-
sible because of the 
program. 
There is s till time to 
support the Nongame 
Program and to get the 
Symbol of Freedom 
poster. Those w ho donate 
to the p rogram s hould ask 
their tax p reparer for a 
poster. If you do your 
own taxes and have con-
tributed to the program, 
send $2.50 for postage 
and handling and write to 
the Nongame Program. 
Also, you can send a 
direct donation, plus post-
age, if you missed the 
Fish and Wildlife Protec-
tion Fund this year on 
your taxes. Send your 
requests to: 
NONGAME PROGRAM 
Department of Natural 
Resources 
Wildlife Research Station 
Rt. 1, Ledges Road 
Boone, lA 50036 
LOESS HILLS 
PIONEER STATE 
FOREST 
Since 1986, the Iowa De-
partment of Natural Re-
sources has been in the 
process of purchasing land 
for the Loess Hills Pioneer 
Sta te Forest in Monona 
- STATE -OWNE D LAND 
owned by the state. 
Many management 
problems come with an 
acreage this s i.;.e, espe-
cially because the separate 
tracts arc s pread over a 
wide a rea. Management 
problems include bounda-
ry posting, fencing, weed 
control and administe ring 
a wildlife habita t program. 
C":J PROPOSED FOREST UNITS 
MOORHEAD 
and Harrison Counties in 
western Iowa. When com-
pleted, the area will en-
compass 17,190 acres and 
will protect a portion of 
Iowa's va luable forestry re-
source as well as provide 
substantial outdoor recrea-
tional opportunities. 
At the present time, 
2,75'5 acres have been pur-
chased from 13 individu-
als. Because the areas 
were acqu ired from sepa-
rate owners, the present 
land ownership pattern is 
fragmented. Future acqui-
Sition criteria will give 
we1ght to acquinng land 
that JOins tracts already 
PARATION 
CANYON 
c.l-/.:...._~M;,:::O NONA CO 
HARRISON CO 
.•.-..n 
0 I 2 3 4 5 Mi. 
So m e management 
challenges are being met 
through a leasing system 
by which area farmers rent 
cropping rights on part of 
the la nd . This tends to 
keep the land in good con -
dition, controls weeds and 
provides improved wi ld-
life habitat. Only the best 
con serva tion farming 
practices arc allowed. 
If you would like to 
make a contnbution to-
wards the purchase of 
land, wnte: State Foreste r, 
Iowa Department of Natu-
ral Resou rce<;, Wallace 
State Office Building, Des 
Moines, Iowa 50319-0034. 
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AWARENESS 
URGED AS 
FLOODING 
SEASON 
APPROACHES 
Dunng the commg 
months, the potcnllal for 
floodmg from ramtall and 
melting snow will 
mcrease Flood'> now rank 
as maJOr killer~ and 
dec;trovers among 
weather-related d1c.,a..,ter~ 
m the nation In add1l1on 
to contributing to ou1 
nahon's death tolls, floods 
.. 
-.. ~ 
• 
cause more property dam-
age - more than $3 bil-
lion annually - than all 
other natural disasters 
combined . 
Flood plains - or flood 
hazard areas - are the 
only areas where floods 
occur. According to the 
federal governm ent, 491 
of Iowa's incorporated 
communities contain 
flood plains, w hich cover 
about eight percent of 
Iowa's land. These areas 
are naturally occurring, 
low-lying tracts of land 
34 Iowa CONSERVATIO~IS I 
1 near rivero.;, streams or drv 
creek beds which catch ' 
the overflow water result-
mg from rain and melting 
"Man'. lov\. an!'> Me una-
ware thev ll\e 1n a flood 
plam " '><lid Bill C..appuc-
ao, an engmeer wtth the 
Department of '\Jatural 
Resource.-.. "~ome of 
lo\' a .., flood plains have 
flooded frequent!;~ are 
\'ell kno" n c1 nd ffid'r be 
protected to c1 degree b\ 
flood control V\Orks But 
other flood pl<un'>, ""htch 
ma'r not hen e flooded m 
.. , .. __ 
--
recent years, arc no less 
vulnerable to dtsaster. It is 
important to undecs tand 
that because of their natu-
ral fu nction in nature, all 
flood plains arc poten-
tially dangerous if 
inhabited by man." 
One major defense 
against flooding IS to not 
occupy these areas, which 
are bes t left in their natu-
ral state. If flood plains are 
developed, buildings, 
roads and uti lities should 
be protected from flood-
ing at the time of 
con'>truction. 
L nlortunateh manv 
, 
flood plain areas have 
alread\ been de\ eloped 
improperlv It 1<; eshmated 
that then.' c1rc 0\ er '10,000 
flood -prone structures 
'>tate\!\ 1dc A potenhal 
trt'lged) cx1c:; tc:; m the fact 
that onlv about 4,000 of 
thcsl' structures are cov-
erl'd b\· flood msurance. 
This I'> due in part to a 
~imple lalk of under-
standing ot msurance CO\ 
eragc rlood msurance 1.., 
not prov1ded by ba~1c 
homeo\' ncrs' poliaes 
D1saster ac.,ststance, 1f 
a\ iHlable, pro\ 1des hmtted 
a'>'>lstanu~ to mdtndual 
propl'rt\ 0\' ners and u.m-
'>ists mo'>th of 10\' -mtcr-
est loans for repatr and 
recon'>lruchon 
Hood msurance JS c1vall-
able to most home and 
busmcss owners as well 
as renters through the 
l\Jallonal flood Insurantc 
Program, whiCh\' as 
e~tclblt-.,hed bv Congress 
m 1968 Coverage 
through the program can 
be obta med from any 
msurance agent but only 
if the community in which 
the property IS located has 
JOmed the National Flood 
Insurance Program. For 
property in unincorpo-
rated areas, the coun ty 
must jom the program. 
For information on 
flooding in your commu-
nity o r the National Flood 
Insurance Program, con-
tact Bill Cappuccio, Iowa 
Department of Natural 
Resources, Wallace State 
Office Building, Des 
Moines, Iowa 50319-0034, 
(515)281-8942 or Herman 
Skaggs, National Flood 
Insurance Program, at 
(816)228-6903. 
CLASSROOM 
CORNER 
b\ Robert P Rve 
IO\\a has some of the 
moc.,t produ(h\ c land m 
Amenca, wtth more than 
90 percent of 1ts land m 
agnculture. lest } our 
kno" ledge of an Iowa soil 
Tama soil - with the 
followmg questions: 
1 '\arne the '>011 that \'ir-
tualh all other '>Oils 
are compared to 
2 Where IS the "t\ pe lo-
cahon" of the lama 
SOJJ.7 
3 Name the general 
tvpe of plant co\ er 
"hich helped the la-
ma sotl to form . 
4 HO\'\ manv acrec., ofla-
ma sou are found in 
Iowa? 
5 From what parent ma-
tenals 1s Tama so1l de-
rived? 
6 What ts the maJOr land 
use of Tama soli '> 7 
7 How does the lama 
soil rate when consid-
ering erosion? 
8. What is the color of 
the Tama sml? 
9. How does the Tama 
soil rate for avatlable 
water capaaty? 
10. What is the approXJ-
mate amount of clay in 
Tama soils? 
Answers: 
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Lan dsat Sate llite Imagery is help-
ing to p rovide the "big picture" of 
po tential energy opportuni ties in 
Iowa. The Department of Natural 
Resources' geological survey bureau 
has recently used the sa te llite imag-
ery for forest inven tory assessm en t 
in 17 eastern Iowa counties. 
Remote sens ing techniques d ocu-
mented current wood availability 
and the d a ta was compared to wood 
acreage results of the 1974 U.S. For-
est Service (USFS) study and the 1967 
Soil Conserva tion Service Conserva-
tion Needs Inventory (CNl). The 
USFS study gathered da ta from aerial 
photographs and the CNI inventory 
used field sampling analysis. 
Imagery used for the forest inven-
tory cam e from the thematic map per 
scanner, a d evice located on the 
Landsat Satellite. Tills thematic m ap-
per electronically scans the land as 
the sate llite moves overhead . Data 
from the scanner is then organized 
into scenes. Two scenes were needed 
to cover the eastern Iowa region and 
two maps were produced at a 
1:250,000 scale. 
Results showed a rugh d egree of 
consistency between the Landsat 
acreage a nd the 1974 USFS study 
The most significan t difference was 
shown in the counties along the Mis-
sissippi River w here Landsa t scenes 
showed an increase in fores t acreage. 
The Landsat forest inventory is 
part of an extensive evalua tio n of 
wood as an energy resource in exist-
ing forests. The DNR will evalua te all 
da ta and identify a reas for potential 
energy use. Of particular interest are 
the Fort Madison and Anam osa sites 
because of the state facilities located 
there. The DNR's energy bureau is 
considering recommending tha t the 
boiler units in these state facilities be 
converted to use biomass fuels. The 
boile r conversion would economi-
cally benefit Iowa by keeping energy 
dollars within the state. 
A related wood study conducted 
by Iowa State University is also help-
ing to iden tify a reas of potential 
energy use. This study entitled "Mar-
ketability of Wood for Energy," has 
shown that a 143,000-acre wood sup-
ply or approximately 71,000 to 
107,000 cords of wood could be har-
vested annually in eastern Iowa, if 
properly managed. The report iden-
tified Short Rota tion Intensive Cul-
ture (SRIC) tree plantations as the 
most re liable long-term source of 
wood for energy. Promoting SRJC 
system s as a wood energy supply 
would reduce any marginal competi-
tion for wood products, if existing 
forestland is the only source of wood 
for energy. An additional benefit of 
developing a market for low quality 
wood may be the improvemen t of 
existing forest stands, thereby pro-
d ucing a stand of hjgher value for the 
woodland owner. Should this occur it 
would also mean an increase in the 
supply of sawtimber in the state, 
w ruch in turn could attract more for-
est ind ustry. 
It has been shown that high vol-
u me wood industries have not signif-
icantly impacted the forest resource 
over the past 30 yea rs. Jim Bulma n, 
state forest management bureau 
cruef, s ta ted that the cattle market 
has a greater effect on timber man-
agement than the easte rn Iowa wood 
industries. As cattle p rices go u p, 
more of the timber is grazed or 
cleared for pasture. 
Satellite imagery is a tech nique 
w ruch can quickly and efficien tly 
extract forest acreage information 
from anywhere in Iowa. At any time 
the land cover or land use can be 
identified from the sa te ltite. Accord-
ing to James Giglie rano, DNR 
research geologist for the Landsat 
project, there are other applications 
for Landsa t in addition to forestry 
such as crop reports or wa ter 
resource iden tifica tion. Lands ta t 
offers a way of ga thering sta tistics 
and reporting on them in a system-
a tic way. It may become a significant 
evalua tion tool of the future. 
Patricia L. Rensink is a student at Drake 
University and is serving an mternsh1p 
with the department's energy bureau. 
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PRILMARKSTHE 
MONTH WHEN MANY 
IOWA ANGLERS FIRST 
BEGIN TO PLY THE 
waters of a brand new season . It is 
also a month of unstable weather 
conditions that are fully capable of 
inflicting the outdoor enthusias t with 
a full gammet of extremes ranging 
from ice-choked rod tips one week 
to sunburn the next. Most anglers, 
however, will tell you that the 
rewards are well worth the effort; for 
this is the time when the season's 
first gamefish come all sleek and firm 
from ice-cold waters. 
But to Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources fisheries personnel, the 
month of April has yet another 
meaning- trus is when the state's 
cool-water hatcheries earn their keep. 
In Iowa, these facilities deal with the 
production of walleye, muskellunge, 
tiger muskie and northern pike-
with the walleye serving, far and 
away, as the backbone species. Elu-
• sive to catch and a delight to eat, 
the walleye is popular wherever it 
occurs. Unfortunately, the natural 
reproduction of tills fish in Iowa's 
interior lakes is extremely Hmited and 
even under the bes t of conditions can 
produce only a small fraction of the 
populations needed to support a 
viable fishery. Consequently, this 
important resource is largely depen-
dent upon artificial fish culture. 
Iowa's two walleye factories arc 
located at Spiri t Lake and Rathbun 
Reservoir. Collection of brood fish 
begins within a day or two of ice-out 
in the north, and when water tem-
peratures reach the low 40s in the 
south. Adult walleyes are captured 
during nighttime netting efforts that 
are conducted over shallow, rock and 
gravel spawning areas. Live trucks 
then deliver the fish to the hatchery 
where they are placed into large con-
crete holding tanks. 
Female fish are examined daily for 
readiness to release their eggs. And 
when a walleye becomes ripe, her 
eggs are stripped into a pan where 
they are immediately fertilized with 
the milt of male fish. Walleye eggs 
measure around 150,000 per quart, 
and a five-pound female will produce 
around one pint of eggs. The eggs 
are then placed into a suspension of 
day water to keep them from s ticking 
together and suffocating, and after 
hardening for several hours are 
placed into hatching jars and put up 
in batteries. The fry will emerge in 18 
to 21 days depending on water tem-
perature. Most walleye are stocked as 
newly hatched fry. The demand for 
stockings IS gre{lt, and this spring 
the DNR plans to hatch at least 119 
million walleye. 
All of the s tate's muskellunge 
begin life at the Spirit Lake hatchery, 
and around 18,000 pure-strain mus-
kies will be produced during 1988. 
However, ins tead of being s tocked 
as fry, these fish will be reared to 
the five- or six-inch finger)jng stage to 
be released in August. In addition to 
this about 100,000 tiger muskies 
(muskellunge/northern pike hybrids) 
will also be produced at Spirit Lake 
and then shipped to Rathbun for 
rearing to the fingerling stage. 
Although northern pike spawn 
naturally across Iowa, these popula-
tions are supplemented with north-
em s produced at the Guttenburg fish 
hatchery, located on the Mississippi 
River. During 1988, around eight mil-
lion northern pike will be produced . 
Iowa's fish hatchery operations 
are funded entirely by sportsmen 
through the sale of fishing licenses 
and through Wallop-Breaux money 
which is derived from the sale of 
fishing equipment. 
The demand for 
stockings is great, 
and this spring the 
DNR plans to hatch 
at least 119 million 
walleye. 
The result of a successful cool-water 
hatchen; program. 
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Ted Williams weighs in Runge's record larpon as Bob relaxes in the boat. 
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HEN I WAS DOWN 
BONEFISJ Ill\JC 
OFF THE Fl ORIDA 
KEYS WITI I 1 ED 
Williams, we got to talkmg about 
world fi shmg records and the stones 
bchmd them 
The "Splmter'' and I were arm 
weary from a great dar on the flats 
and had JUSt dnfted mto cl qwet bay 
to re lax Luck.tlv the 1ce m the cooler 
had lasted longer than our arms I 
never (a iled Williams "Tedlh Ball 
Game" because I figured he hated 
the name Paul H ornung called hrm 
tha t one day when we were huntmg 
geese m rexas. Williams stared him 
down cold and Hornung was a foot-
ball player no less . At the other end 
of the blind, Yogt Berra and I JU'>t 
looked at the floor. You could ha\ e 
heard a pm feather drop 
But that day Ted was m a good 
mood , and we got to talk1ng about 
these world fishing records. Between 
the two of us, we had fished w 1th a 
lot of these guvs and It's really lime 
tha t some of the facts got out 
like George Perrv, the gu\ '" ho 
caught tha t large bass m Gcorgta I 
met h1m m Colorado trout hshmg 
He was old even then but sharp as a 
tack and a pretty decent fl} hs her-
man . Seems he moved to the moun-
tams JUSt to get away from that bass 
s tory I hke to trout fish w1th Woody 
Allen and he was along when we 
met Perry. Woody IO\ es to gamble on 
fish, and I was d0\'\'11 $l0 ""hen this 
old hermit came through the w il-
lows. We got him in on the bet and 
A llen starts acting goofy, makmg 
Perry laug h . l was fishing ha rd and 
together got the old man for $80. 
Woody slill tells the story MOund 
New York. 
Anyway the truth com<."''> o ut 
about tha t 22-pound, 4-ounce bass. 
Perry caught the fish out of a horse 
tank, not some lake. A farm k1d had 
been ra1smg it as a pet. 1 he lid kept 
Perry broke fo r years just paymg to 
keep his mouth shut. Now this kid is 
a U.S. senator from some southe rn 
s tate. 
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Williams brought up the story 
about this muskie from New York 
which he found out about. He knew 
it would make me happy because 
Hubert Humphrey and I used to fish 
the Chip up in Wisconsin with Louie 
Spray and Cal Johnson. Forget that 
stuff abou t those two being big rivals. 
They were great friends and the best 
muskie fishermen on the planet. 
Hubert and I had to troll suckers to 
keep up with them and then we only 
out -fished them a few times. Hubert 
used to like to bring George Burns 
along in our boat, and I think that 
slowed us down. Burns never fished , 
but he got a big kick out of luring 
gulls in with bread and then throw-
ing them cigars. O ne day he we nt 
through a whole box of Cubans 
laughing his head off, but I neve r 
saw the humor in it. 
Anyway this Lawton fellow that 
claimed the 69-pound, 15-ounce mus-
kie kept a dental surgeon busy for 
two weeks fixing up this huge bar-
racuda he'd bought live down in 
Florida. The fish croaked when they 
spray painted it and Lawton had to 
rush it to the scales. He was always 
angry about it because when he 
bought the fish it went over 70 
pounds. He got the record just 
the same. 
Perhaps you've heard that Ernest 
Hemmingway once held a line-class 
record for Marlin. WeU, that's a differ-
ent story too. I used to fish off the 
keys with Hemmingway and his 
buddy Roy Rogers. A lot of people 
didn't know Rogers used to hang 
around with Hemmingway and that 
was because he never wore the west-
em s tuff down in the Keys. He used 
to love to d ress as a bus driver so 
nobod y would recognize him. On 
' the back of his jacket it said "Grey-
hound" and o n the fron t it said "AI ." 
Hem mingway went along with 
Rogers and called him AI, except la te 
a t nigh t when Hemmingway 
couldn't remember anything . 
Another odd thing l recall is that 
Rogers always slept on the floor. 
Anyway that Marlin never had a 
Bi -Time Stories 
byR. Runge 
hook in its mouth. Hemmingway 
shot it with a machine gun. They 
filled the holes with window putty 
and 10 minutes after the photo, the 
fish feU into seven pieces. I never saw 
anybod y laug h so hard and when it 
was over, the crusty writer walked 
away and never spoke o f the incident 
a gam. 
Williams' favorite though was the 
25-pound walleye this Harper caught 
down in Tennessee. The fish never 
even exis ted . 
Sonny Lis ton and I were up in 
Louisville enjoying the Churchill 
Downs meet, and we were supposed 
to meet Will.iams and Bobby Kennedy 
for some fish ing on O ld Hickory 
down in Tennessee. But Liston and I 
were s tuck big and we couldn' t leave. 
Don' t believe w hat you hear abou t 
Lis ton . H e was really a mild- man-
nered guy, even the jockeys s ta rted 
pushing him around . If I hadn' t hit a 
lucky streak we would never have 
gotten out of there. Anyway William s 
and Kenned y are down there after 
Harper supposedly caught this wall-
eye. Well Kennedy is jus t warming 
up to take on Ho ffa, and he starts 
investigating the story. It comes out 
that Harper and his buddies knew a 
blind guy that ran a meat market. 
One day they bro ught in a pet poodle 
smeared with fish oil, threw him on 
the scale and told the blind guy it 
was a walleye. It took a lot of nerve 
but they got the record. 
So th ere you have it. They say 
records are made to be broken; how-
ever, you always have the rig ht to be 
suspicious . Everything I've told you 
is the truth but the next guy might 
be lying . 
R. Runge is an information specialist 
Located in Des Moines. 
Former President Hoover loved to fish Iowa trout streams as he and Runge 
discussed international politics. 
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